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PUBLIC CHEATED 
0F$100,000,000 
THROUGH MAILS

LORD LANSDOWNE 
OFFERS REMEDY

LA UR/ER MAKES SA VA GE 
A TT A CK ON NA TIONALISTS

,w—

^tÊ/KÊÊk
Feature of Debate Was 
Violent Outbreak of 
Premier Which Proved 
a Boomerang.

Opposition Leader Makes 
Dignified Criticism of 
Naval Bill and Tariff 
Policy.

4Postmaster General Hitchcock 
Leads Raid On Offices Of 
Company Responsible For 
Nearly Half That Amount.

f burr brothers and

CONTINENTAL WIRELESS

Bulletins Tell Of Renewed Riot
ing At Puebla And Death Of 
Thirty Persons—News Wire 

, Commandeered.

. I::

m
F"

»£' - :
KF v <> . - ; YAQUI INDIANS MAY

JOIN INSURGENTS \ , y

New York. Nov. 21.—In a raid bo 
Important that 
Hitchcock himself took charge, his 
Inspectors fell on two concerns today 
which they charge with swindling the 
public out of more than $40,000.000 
by fraudulent usq of the mails. Shel
don H. Burr, pre 

Eugene H.

Poatmuster (leneral Uredo, Twos, Nov. 21.-The situ- 
1,110,1 I'j Mexico appear» to be sevl- 
oils tonight. For the llrst time In the 
le years or operation, the leased wire 
or the Associated Press tram I.aredo 
to Monterrey and Mexico City was 
commandeered tonlglu by the' Mexi
can government on the plea ot mill-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out.. Nov. 21—The teature

aident of Burr Bro- 
Burr, secretary and

treasurer of the firm and Frank H. 
Tobey, Its vice-president, were arrest 
ed In the first raid and held in $20,- 
000 bail each.

The government charges that the 
firm sold between $40.000,000

and oil «locks 
ng. Charles !..

o'-, the debate on the address today 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier's furious at
tack on the Nationalists who had ac
complished his defeat in Drummond 
and Arthabaska. It came at the verv 
* Pfi °f his speech, and after he lia 1 
disi ’isst d a number of other subjec-s. 
’I here were some defeats more hoa 
orable than victories, he said, a ni 

one. The Conservatives

The federal telegraph agent 
Rer In Nuevolaredo

■
_ , ordered to

cut off the Imredo office of the As
sociate Press to prevent information 
being gleaned from ■AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE. r;v

Two of the Opposing Leaders.

messages moving 
over the wire. These instructions em
anated from the headquarters of the 
federal telegraphs in Mexico City 
where U was explained that the gov- this was
ernment would require all its telegra- ’vere welcome to all the comfort they 
phic facilities throughout the night. Cüu,fl out of the victory, wuich 

Coming ah it does after what was had ,,ot been won by them. It had 
officially reported to have been a per- been won by a combination of what
fectly tranquil Sunday throughout the was i^t °f the Conservative party Mr. Borden asked for information 
greater part of Mexico, broken only and certain reactionaries for whom regarding the Federenko case at Win- 
by a few insignificent disturbances in liberal principles had proved t-.o oipeg. and Mr. Ay les worth replied that 
the smaller places this action by the broad and generous. It had been won the matter had not come before him 
government would appear to lend sub- by appeals so desperate and means >'et- being still in the law courts, an 
stance to the rumors of bloody riot at RO dastardly that the public conscience aPPeal having been taken from the government

<1?™eZA ‘,alaei08 and Toi- had been outraged. There were two order of extradition. practically every instance subsequent,
T«on, the authenticity of which had characteristics of the naval law:— The debate on the address com- developments proved that the govern-
oeen in doubt. These three important ,, (D-—It provided for voluntary en- menced with speeches by Mr. McGiv- ment in voting each resolution, down 
cities are situated In a region which Hument as opposed to conscription; eri"' (Ottawa) and Mr. Lapointe had been concealing theft and cornm-
has been disaffected for years. Go- (2).—It provided for full control (Katnouraska.) Both these members tion.' This had br-en the case with
“ez,K ♦,r0nn!?D(l Torreon are cities of The navy by the Canadian parlia- referred in guarded terms to the sub- regard to the resolution moved bvrL^°H 115-000/nd 2:>°00 Inhabitants ment. f ^ of reciprocity, urging that the .Mr. Doherty las, session demanding
respectively and are four miles apart Had the opponents of the govern- government should not have refused a full examination of the suendine
m the iAguna district of Coahuila. ment told that to the electors? to negotiate and also to the naval pol- departments. It would have revealed

Mexico City Nov. 21—Gomez Pala said that,” said Dr. Paquet at ,y’ defending the course pursued by the corruption which Mr Murnhv had
?'“■ *“»" of ;■»«" ii-l.al.llam» ami once. ihe government. been compelled to Inveetlgate and re-
tbe junction point on the Railroad I said that." said Mr. Monk. The Opposition Leader. port.
In “tile ham??’nr”rov'l T,™1,8?1 *° bf Written By Liberale. R J" Borden opened with an elo- Sir Wilfred Laurier rose at .1.30 p.
road uad tme»Loî.lë ° 18 R?"' The premier replied that those who <"“m,t ‘,an<‘K>'ric on the late King Ed- "... and alter a eulogy of til • lute
me eu“ ofT aid L‘l T" help.d Mr. Monk and L)r Paquet hïd Wa'd j Reviewing the events of the sovereign proceeded to a dlscneeUm
Sort ' °'°r 10 lhe -said otherwise and read from a „um yea,r ^ referred to The Hague award of hi» trip through the west.

30 Killed a, . », Phlet which sGldthat?ïerewool be f"4 "’a^ the suggestion that the com- The American settlers,
30 Killed at Puebla. conscription U <l bo f,ig centennial of peace between the were making excellent

Laredo, Texas, Nov. 21.—Reports 'Written bv n I iheral " ant,i Mr Hritjah Kraplrc and Vnlted States be He claimed that the Liberal govern-
reachlng this city from what is con- Price of Quebec ’ jIP* marked by tbe conclusicn of a perman- meat, had endeavored to redeem its

a ^liub,e s°urce are to Sir Wilfrid Laurier proceeded to ?rfa,ty keeping warships off the promises on the tariff. This biougnt 
Pn«hi? v th,alXi<îUn$ WÛS renewed 1,1 a«rlbute inflammatory a^eala to rac , Jeers from the. Conservatives and the
Fuebla. Mexleà, today, gad that 3d lal feeling to various «rions Th preaont arrangement was a Premier proceeded to say that Hie sia-

AW,<?rei 1,1 Ml" flghtlh#.' hJd < atnpalgueii for The^TemTbnirmrts- S?'SiUa,ra“l?f,u- Uable 10 renunciation bUtty of the tarllf was highly im- ,
Rat Antonie. Tex . Nov. 11.-It Is In Drummond and Arthabaska ami dV*lofl portmetw. and HM dwr■ «W.U .

rellab y reported here that FrhncUco Mr. Monk replied th« Me of g. Mr' Borde" rallled Sir a commission lo Investigate condl-
S,md,der0 cr°?£l‘d ',h’‘ Mexican bolder Liberal speakers had said that the ime " I‘a?rler on,,he latter’s expert- - ons. There would be no hast, ac- 
Sunday morning, sixteen miles below navy would enable Canada i ™ !î en .on ,l,he western tour and the Hon.
Eagle Pass. He Is now said to be England nadH 10 |Jound way in which he was confronted with
engaged In mobilizing a force on land "Name him ” said sir vviif-id , „ “awelccmed reminiscences of his free
owned by his father near Allende ter «aid Sir Wilfrid Laur- trade speeches of 1S94. He exposed

Mexican officials have sent strong "I will vive 'i>e fallacy of the premier's pleading
detachments of cavalry to effert his said Mr Monk^ P "ty of namea’ ,hal a larlft' must be reduced slowly,
capture. It is reported but not eon- Thereunon th» I , s s P° nting out that Sir Robert Feel look
Armed, that the rebels have captured hissed ™ Mr Monk h “d ?,"ly laevan >"ars >° abolish protec-
Ouen-MO, forty miles below t’iusad Mr VV...V ?» . , tlon in Great Britain, whereas the
PortArlo Diaz, and ihat a regiment of to the House" d He ls l,l,lg La“rl|,r gevernment had made pra.li-
goverument Hoops has been sent from Sir Wilfrid I oally 1,0 reduction In 14 years. He also
Monolova to surround the town name hr.Ina™,ed on ,hl' <'°"sured the way in which Sir WII-

Troops cf the third u. s. cavalry Mr Monk comi?ll»|lle"î,a"Ü there’ am! ,rld Laurler »°'l*ht to bribe I lie west Ry
here'' £ÏÏZ ?aJ"r ?»““<•• '•« named 2e^n Pfmm ” WlthTgard "iVi'he " 'The American tariff was twice a,
fl6*! Th‘ ,‘Lp i»PTQu!pped fo,f‘a r,'rn,“ We" "— UwM leader ^ ^

said7 !L? Æ"„cop‘hCwiîr'dhe Vn, “« "lat did i^Ln^ o^'t!^ 'AuV*.

frem Fort Sum Houston within a day Thi* nHm mtn’,t , , • innient was proceeding. |vrence which Sir Wilfrid l imirr
horde?' ‘° d° "uty along the Mexican saying ‘that he could seTa rÜïtlïn declme,"8,tTa'fhe'st^i”! qUtehatlon’„he saiJ ":™lu »e kept unimpaired, had

coming and that the poltoy of ??greg whtel L a I mid 5i “if, ■«"‘ey already been whit, led down by the
alive Quebec would not pass * ?? ivbr la, v Th 8 reS?' h'ren,d> "■eaty. las, year’s surrender

On the orders of the day belne call- ehnni.i hnvo ast' ,rhp PH°Ple to the United States and the gifts to
ed Mr. Borden complimented Sir Wil- aiiv uerman led ,<for^ Holland. Belgium and Italy, lie urg-

titling terms . suited as the Premier had wished. |ment of the debate

$«SO.OOO.OOO in mining 
worth little or not hi 
Vaughan, a director of the Continen
tal Wireless Telecraph and Telephon e 
Company, incomorated in 
was taken in the second raid and held 
In $10,000 bail.' Inspectors say his 
company has sold stock fo the amount 
of nt least $1,000.000 which lias 
brought no muni to the investors. 
Vaughan is treasurer of the Columbia 
Finance Company which acts as fiscal 
agent for the Continental Wireless 
Telegraph and Telephone Comnniy. 
and had charge ot the Continental's 
offices In this city.

The present campaign of the gov
ernment against persons whom it ac
cuses of fraudulent use of the niaMs, 
began some months ago. and resulted 
in the arrest of Louis Celia and hit 
associates, charged with operating a 
string of bucket shops; the officers 
of the United Wireless Company, the 
E! Progresso U-.im.ima Company* the 
United Exchange of Chicago, the 
Steele-Miller Cotton Firm of Corinth, 
Misa., and more than sixty 

lu all parts of the country. 
$100,000,000 Collected.'

Postmaster General Hitchcock es
timates that the public lias been 
fleeced out of at least $100,000.000 by 
get rlch-qulck concerns in the last 
five years, but he says their hey-day 
has gone. The post office department 
under the present administration in
tends to prosecute them assiduously, 
and Mr. Hitchcock said today that 
other arrests, involving corporations 
that have sought investors the length 
and breadth of the country, are ex
pected shortly.

Continued On Page Three.

Full Text of Resolution to be Submitted to Lords 
Tomorrow-Polling Begins December 3.Arizona,

) MR. R. L. BORDEN.

Printingto be that the House of Lords will 
discuss these resolutions, instead of 
passing the second reading 
veto bill.

The session of the House of Lords 
today was devoted to the 
The Earl of Crewe

Scandals.
revelations in the 

reau Mr. Borden gave an 
imprr ssive list of the nu 
Itirions demanding inqui

London, Nov. 21.—The Lords have 
presented their case to the country 
in the coming electoral struggle, a 
case which John E. Redmond, leader 
of the Nationalists in a speech at Is
lington tonight characterized as ‘‘met
aphorically committing suicide as fast 
as possible.”

It Is understood that the resolution 
which Lord Lansdowne gave notice he 
jgfuild introduce on Wednesday, re
presents the attitude taken by* the 
Unionist side in the veto conference 
and the rock on which the confer
ence foundered. These resolutions are 
as follow-s;

It is desirable that provision be 
made for settling differences that may 
arise between the House of Commons 

s house as reconstituted, re-

Totv hin 
riming !

is1Pof the mber of reso- 
ry which the 

ed down. Invato bill.
, Introduced the

measure for a second reading. Lord
m,!? ??,!1,6; !eaderor ,h° opposition, 
after criticising the bill, moved an
adhJ,0,;r,:rn\. un,n Wednesday, at

m1"16 ha,I,romlseA to Introduce
remit h?1m ”5 ch’ ?e ,hough|, m'sht 
i-esutt In breaking the deadlock of lhe
two houses. The adjournment, 
taken without division.
„„Th? ?‘ounlrv is a0"' too busily en
gaged in preparations for the elec- 
jious to take much interest in the do- 
ngs of the expiring parllamenl. Aue
? ,?»' amb?rla"' ln a '«ter published 

tonight, declares 
lmuui duty

K

other cr-
and thl 
timed
with the recent resolutions

iiunfbevs in accordance
that the 

the tariff reform-
foreign

quar-

of this
house. That as to bills, other than 
money bills, such provisions should 
be made on the following lines:

If a difference arises between the 
houses in regard to any bill other than 
money bill, ln two euccessive sessions 
and during any Interval of less than 
one year, and such differences are 
unable to be adjusted by other means, 
it shall be settled at a joint sitting 
composed of the members of the two 
houses, provided that If the measure 
relates to a matter of great gravity, 
and has not been adequately submit
ted to the judgment of the people it 
shall not be. referred to a joint sitting 
but submitted for decision to the elec
tors of a referendum.

That as to money bills, the provi
sion shoultUbe on the following lines: 
The Lords are prepared to forego 
their constitutional right to reject and 
amend money bills which are of a 
purely financial character, provided ef
fectual provision against ‘tacking’ and 
provided that if any question arises 
as to whether a bill or any of the pro
visions thereof are of a purely flnanci- 
al character, that question shall be re
ferred to a joint committee of both 
Houses with the Speaker of the House 
of Commons as chairman and who 
shall have a casting vote only. If the 
committee holds that the bill or the 
provisions In question are not of a 
financial character, they shall be 
dealt with forthwith at a Joint sitting 
of the Houses.

The Liberals contend lhat the adop
tion of these resolutions would render 
future Liberal governments as power- 
less as ever against 
Lords. The present situation appears

he said. 
Canadians.ers will propose on

wheat will be two shillings per 
ter, that colonial wheat shall be duty 
free and flour taxed somewhat high- 
er to encourage home milling, chan
cellor Lloyd-George at the East End of 
ixmdon, tonight made a great play 
on the American dollar agitation.

Since when, he asked, had the Brit- 
sh aristocracy started despising dol
lars. Many of the noble houses, tot- 
tering, had their foundations restor
ed by a pile of American dollars and 
he added in 20 years, eighty million 
doiiars had been paid by the children 
of Irish peasants across the sea in 
cruel rack rents to aristocratic Irish 
landlords. He denounced Rosebery's 
and Lansdowne's reform proposals as 
useless shams. The meeting at. which 
the chancellor spoke, was disturbed 
by suffragettes, some of whom 
ejected.

I
The remainder of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

ier's speech consisted of a defence of 
his policy in entering on the reci
procity negotiations.The

Hon. George E. Foster.
Mr. Foster, who followed, devoted 

himself to the reciprocity issue, ask
ing what mandate the government had . 
for disturbing the trade of the conn 
try. The trend of the sentiment, of 
the country was away from reciproc*

f
t *

FOR FEES
Over by Dec. 18.

The electoral battle has begun. 
Several members of parliament 
so eager to get to their constituencies 
that they did not wait for the conclu 
sion of the premier’s statement In the 
Commons on Friday, but hurried off 
to catch trains as soon as they knew 
that the course of procedure outlined 
meant inevitable dissolution, except 
in the altogether unlikely event of the 
Lords accepting the veto resolutions. 
It is expected the elections will be 
concluded by December 18. The bor
oughs, including London, will poll be
tween December 3 and 8; district 
boroughs between December 7 and 17, 
and counties between December S and

Total Value Of Fish Products 
Nearly $30,000,000—New 
Brunswick Third In List With 
$4,676,315.

Indians in League.
El Paso, vTex.. Nov. 21.—A report 

readied here from Cananea, Mex. to
night that revolutionists are enlisting 
the hostile Yaqui Indians fer service 
against ihe Mexican government. It 
is said that 1000 Yaqui warriors will 
take the field if actual war breaks out.

should not tie
formal 
moved the adjourn-

treaty.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. >$ov. 21.--The report of 

the fisheries branch of the department 
of Marine and Fisheries for the last 
fiscal year shows that the total value 
of all kinds of fish products taken 
by Canadian fishermen during the 
year was $29,628,169.

This sum constitutes a record be
ing the highest yet readied in any one 
year, ll is $4.178.084 ahead of the 
previous year, and $149,607 
than the total of 190r,, which 
previous record. Tills big catch was 
obtained by a fishing fleet of l 72:; 
steam vessels, and 41,170 boats the 
whole being manned by 66,66:*. men 
During the year fifteen fishermen lost 
their lives by drowning. It is 
Ui the report that sailboats In the 
shore fisheries are being 
displaced by motor boats.

The report allows that the fisheries 
of British Columbia are the most pro
ductive of the Dominion, the catch 
for the year being to the value of $10,31$,755, The '
l gnk as follows :

Nov. Si-Mla. >8,081,111; New Brun- 
fiWii'k, >4,678,3)5; Ontario, $2,177,813- 
Quebec, $1,808.436; Prince Kdwarc'l 
l.land, $1,197,668; Manitoba, $1003- 
>8’i:56"a8l"‘l'l",W‘“1' *l7'l’r'S0: Alberta.

JAIL SENTENCE DO NOT LIKE DEATH NO DELAY) WE FOB DISMISSAL 
OF SIS FRED'S SOIT

the, House of
17.

FI DRUGGIST BRITISH SORBS ID RECIPROMLODGE HIS RO 
REPLY TO FOSS

RIM'S REPIT 
TO IMTOEIl

better 
was the

Socialist Editor Applies To 
Have Action For Libel 
Brought By Minister Of Mil
itia Taken Off Docket.

One Month’s Imprisonment Americans In West Draw The Surviving Commissioner Will
Penalty Imposed In Scott Line At Rule Britannia__
Act Case At Fredericton— Calgary Labor Men Favor 
U. N. B. Senate Tonight. Night Schools.

Make Report To U. S. De
partment Of State And Con
tinue Negotiations.

speedily
Challenge Of Governor-Elect 

For Republican Leader To 
Relinquish Senate Fight Is 
Considered III Advised.

Mayor Tells Aldermen He Cares 
Nothing For “Grotesque 
And Meddlesome Utteran
ces”—Self-Erected Court.

Special to The Standard.
Swcctsbui’s. Que, Nov. 21,—With 

the November session of the circuit 
and superior court held here, W. IT. 
Cotton, Socialist «‘ditor of t'otton's 
Weekly, against whom Sir Frederick 
Borden has ent- red an action for 
$10.000 for un alleged libel, published 
during the last elections, made mo
tion to have the case dismissed on 
the ground that no unusual proceed
ings had bent made during the past 
two years.

The matter will come before the 
court at the December sitting.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 21.—The Univer

sity of New Brunswick Senate will 
hold the annual meeting here tomor 
row. Some of the members arrived 
this evening* and the others will be 
here * tomorrow morning.

Ill the

Special to The Standard.
Calgary, Nov. 21.— Resolutions from 

the trades and labor councils decla - 
lug that the labor men of the city 
were unanimously In favor of techni
cal education by the institution <\f 
school, or night classes were handed 
to the commission on technical educa
tion on ^Saturday.

There was Incidental evidence given 
as to trouble over the singing of Brit
ish patriotic songs in the schools, 
where there were children of Ameri
can settlers.

Washington. Nov. 21 
of Counsellor H
Unite

The death 
M. Hoyt will notprovinces

lations between thethe negot
d States and Canada, looking 

to the conclusion of a reciprocity 
treaty. Mr. Hoyt had no opportunity, 
owing to liis sudden illness, to com
municate to Secretary Knox the detail
ed results of the confe 
between himself and Mr. Pepper 
the one hand, and Hon. W. S. Field
ing on the other, but Mr. Pepper Is 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
dltions and will be able to supplement 
the brief verbal report he has made 
to Secretary Knox by a more detail
ed report, as well as continue the ne- 
got lations when the parries meet 
here in January next.

Heston, Mass., Nov. 21.—No reply 
to the statement of Governor Elect 
Eugene N. Foss published today In 
which Mr. Foss demanded that IT. S. 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge with
draw as a candidate for re-election, 
on the ground that the senior sena
tor does not represent the sentiment 
of his state as expressed on elec
tion day. Nov. 8th, was made todav 
by Senator Lodge. It was stated at 
a down town hotel where he was es
tablished that nothing would be giv
en out at present and possibly nothing 
at all on the matter.

The statement was the subject of 
much comment today among both Re
publicans and Democrats. The views 
expressed differed acccrdlng 
political leaning of those who discuss
ed the topic. The Republican leaders, 
many of whom are supporters of Mr. 
Lodge, said that they looked

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 21.—The re- 

ply of the Mayor of Rome to life vote 
of censure passed by the city 
ell of Montreal upon him in 
quenco of a letter written by him to 
the Pope was received here today.

After apologizing for supposing that 
the council of Montreal would inves
tigate before condemning. Mayor Na
than says:—"They (the council) stand 
alone In overstepping the bonds of 
I heir civic mission and in boldly be
stowing their words of praise or 
blame without regard to International 
law and International

police court this afternoon 
Daisy Wilson, formerly of St. John, 
acknowledged the charge of being the 
pioprietress of a disorderly house 
near the city, known as the Farm, 
and was lined $100. One male inmate 
was fined $50. The cases of three 
other alleged Inmates will come up 
tomorrow.

This afternoon a local druggist was 
lined $50 for a first offence under 
the Scott Act, and was sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment for a 
third offence case. Notice was given 
that the latter case will be appealed.

Th accounts of the estate of Mrs. 
Julius Inches were passed today in 
York county probate court, and show
ed receipts amounting to about $2.700. 
Dr. P. R. Inches, of St. John, was pres
ent as surviving executor, and W. A. 
Ewing, of St. John, represented the 
legate-.

renee at Ottawa

I.T.O. DEPORT SHOWS 
SOS MILES LUO

$25,000 FOR COLLEGE.
Burlington, Vt., Nov. 21.—(\ p 

Smith, treasurer of the Unlverslt 
Vermont, tonight received

Inspector of Schools 
Boyce, of Red Deer in reply to Dr. 
Bryce said that some trouble had aris
en In respect of the singing of British 
patriotic songs such as Rule Brittania 
in rural districts.

Americans did not mind so much I 
( anadian national airs, but feeling 
arose when purely British songs were1 
sung. Is the singing of these songs 
strong*1 UPOn?” aske<1 Hon Mr. Avm-

Mr. Boyce replied that the national 
songs were 
lessens but
en the songs were mostly dropped.

Ue waa« Peace In Canada, com
mented Mr. Armstrong.

Uty of
copy of the will of Lewis L. Coburn 
a member of the class of 1859 who 
died recently In Chicago showing a 
bequest of $25.000 to the University. 
The doner made no provision for any 
special use in which the money was 
to be devoted. Mr. Coburn 
Vermont graduate.

Much Work Yet Remains To 
Be Done With Total Expen
diture To Date Of $71,- 
918,843.

/

CZAR’S TRIBUTE 
TO TOLSTOI

, , . . custom»,
functionaries with whom they have 
nothing whatever to do nnd who are 
evidently and utterly Indifferent to 
their grotesque ami meddlesome tit- 

I can only hope that such 
exceptional conduct may meet with 
merited reward, he recorded In your 
civic annals as an unexampled proof 
of Judgment passed by a self-erected 
tribunal In default of knowledge right 
and common sense."

to
was a

to tht-Oitawa. Nov, si.—The sixth annual 
report of the commissioners of the 

ional Transcontinental Railway ta
in Parliament shows that up to 

end of the last fiscal year the to- 
expenditure on the road had been 
18.848. Fof the year the expendl- 

Jwas $19,968,126.
■ total grading done to March
■ 10 was 1,106 miles while the 
^■amount of track laid was 813 
■ftof Which 698 was main track

miles !u sidings.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 

♦ BOURASSA TO EUROPE. ♦
used in the first singing 

where objections were ink:S ♦terances.

If St. Petersburg. Nov. 21.—The Rus
sian Emperor has written the follow
ing note on the margin of the

♦ ♦
the Fobs statement net only without 
concern, but as a document that would 
bring good rather than harm.

action of the governor elect it 
was pointed out was "unprecedented, 
was characterized as an attempt to 
usurp the powers cf the legislature 
and "the threat contained In the state
ment that Mr. Foss personally would

♦ Montreal, Que., Nov. 21.— ♦
♦ Henri Bourassa, the National- ♦
♦ list leader. left this evening ♦
♦ for New York, en route for ♦
♦ Europe. Mr. Bourassa Intends ♦

taira tha „ , ♦ to visit France and Italy, and ♦
a campaign against ♦ will be away for shorn s x ♦

Senator Lodge was said to he an ♦ weeks I
example of “bosslsm never before at- >
tempted In Massachusetts.” + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

LEFT TO HER FATE.
Portland, Me., Ncv. 21.—The chains 

and anchors were removed from the 
schooner John Uudwalladcr ashore on 
Watte Ledge, by the lighter Venture, 
this afternoon and the schooner 
be left to her fate. It is believed sh - 
will break up with the first strong east 
wind.

which M. Stolypin sent to His Majes
ty of Tolstoi's death: —

"1 heartily deplore the death of 
the great writer, who embodied the 
golden age of his talent in his crea
tions of types of the fatherland con
stituting one of the most glorious per
iods of Russian life. May h.- find in 
God a merciful judge.”

DEATH OF SMALLEST PERSON.

(’anyotivllle, Oregon. Nov. 21.- 
Mlnnle Pickett. 13 years old, and 
weighing only 14 pounds, died todav. 
She is believed to have been the 
smallest person lu the world for her 
age.

The
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Typewriters II NEWCASTLE BOSTON GIRL
Desks, Ac. Reports Read at Meeting of 

Town Council Show Depart
ments to be in Good Shape- 
Curfew Bell Discussed.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by John A. 

Sinclair. Esq.. Assignee Currie Uni- 
. verslty Business Limited, to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday Morning. 
Nov the 32nd, at 10 o'clock, at the 
corner oi Canterbury and Church 
streets, the Entire Stock contained 
therein, consisting in part—Fifty 
School Desks. 31 Type-Writers, Lot 
Office Tables, do. Chairs, Desks, of all 
kinds- One Edison Rotary Jjinograph. 
one very ft te set Encyclopedia Brit- 
tannteB, and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
Nov L2lh. 1910.

New England Apples Have 
Western Varieties Beaten- 
Mis-statements in Western 
Women Suffrage.13 THEP1 Newcastle, Nov. 18—The town coun

cil met in regular session last night, 
Mayor McMurdo and full board pre
sent

Park and fire committee reported 
that (11 A flrebell had been placed 
in J. R. Lawlor's livid down town, 

ear. (2) It re
town into six

IS* Boston, Mass., Nov. 21.—Let the
city of culture be cteau. Police Com
missioner O'Meara will excoriate tire 
folk who expectorate. There has in
deed. been a law against this misde
meanor for a long time, but the fact 

arrested for this of- 
be dealt with under the

at a rental of $is per y 
commended dividing of 
five zones. (3) Distribution of cards 
giving full information of same. (4) 
Placarding of nameh on streets.

Sections l. 2, and 3 passed, and 4 
was held over.

The police magistrate's report for 
quarter ending Sept, 30th, showed 
lines and costs collected. $193. Magis
trate’s costs, $93; constables' rests,
$ 1 ; moiety of fine p 
$12.50; balance paid

There were 26 cases of drunkenness, 
one of drunk and fighting, one for in- 
t enfer ring with police, one for vag
rancy. cue for assault, and one for 
cruelty to animals, fined $25 and $5 
costs, or two months.

The institution of the curfew belt 
to warn children off the streets at 
night was discussed. Aid. Layton said 
that girls from 12 to 16 were running 
the streets late at night and for no 
gcod. They should be looked after.

The matter was held over to next 
night to give the W. ('. T. U. a chance 
to be heard.

The public works committee were 
ordered to get all available informa
tion re possibility and cost of 
ing street from Henry street 
street back of McÇullam street, to give 
better chance to get at the houses In 
case of fire.

Mrs. Butler, wife of Prof. Butler, 
of Kingston Royal Military College, 
is the guest of her father. Judge Wm. 
Wilkinson.

The. Methodist ladies held an inter
esting social tonight at Mrs. T. W. 
Crockers.

The Presbyterian ladies gave a very 
successful tea and fancy sale tonight 
in St. Janies’ Hall.

Mrs. F. H. Gough entertained a few 
friends pleasantly on Thursday even
ing. Games and music made the 
time pass rapidly, 
was served about eleven o’clock. 
Those present were: Mesdames Wm. 
Witherall, L. Hill, W J. Deane, H. S. 
Leard. J. G. Kethro, J. A. Follansbee 
and Misses Eleanor Lingley, Eileen 
Weldon and Mabel McGregor.

Mrs. James M. Trc 
number of friends at 
afternoon in honor of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Sherman Troy, of Boston. 
Mrs. Sargeant and Mrs. S. Troy as
sisted in receiving. Mrs. John Robin
son. Jr., and Mrs. Sargeant poured the 
tea and cocoa. Those who assisted In 
serving were: Misses Roberta Nichol- 

. Miss Jean Robinson and Miss Ho
le» C'ait*. Others present were Mrs.

! Allan McLellan. Moncton; Mrs. B. P. 
j Sleeves, Mrs. R. W. Crocker, Mrs. Wm. 
Slothart, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. E. 
A. McCurdy, Mrs. W. J. Jardine, Mrs. 
O. Nicholson. Mrs. H. Sinclair, Mrs. 

| John W. Miller, Mrs. Wm. Aitken and 
Misses Addle and Helen Stables. Nellie 
Lingley and Jean Aitken.

H. H. Molt, of St. John, was in 
town today.

!

GET BUSY that a person 
fence roust 
law exactly as a dangerous criminal 
would be dealt with, has led the offic
ers to hesitate In pvosecutl 
there is no criminal 
forcement of the law is now ordered, 
however, as the result largely of a 

nication from the chairman of 
Boston

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes. ng where 

. The en-

E. H. DU Y AI-A com mu
the board of trustees of the u 
consumptives hospital, heartily 
dorsed by Mayor Fitzgerald. Grown 
persons who look intelligent and there 
are a lot of them in Boston, 
receive first consideration. An 
of the so-called privileged class, who 
Is noted expectorating on the side
walk will be haled into court lickety- 
split. Women, who don’t spit anyway, 
mlnora.who ought to have been taught 
better at school, and the poor and ig
norant generally will not be dealt 
with quite so summarily at present un
less their offences are particularly 
flagrant.

That Massachusetts hillsides 
raise just as juicy apples as the west
ern plains has been proved. 
Washington and Oregon have been 

ppee I, pulp. The Bay State’s 
board of agriculture has just shown 

exhibition of fruit as radiantly 
beautiful as a June flower garden. 
Many agriculturalists have contended 
for years that Massachusetts and New 
England in general have the goods on 
the trees. These,men have now' defin
itely proved their claim.

"The Boy Lied,” according to a re
printed article 
Journal, the equal suffrage periodical 
published in Boston, is circulating an- 
ent an alleged “impartial” study in 
the best known of women’s publica
tions of the working of woman suf
frage in the progressive western 
states where political equality has 
been established. It seems that the 
"investigator,'’ Richard Barry, having 
the male instinct for accuracy and 
thoroughness lack of which is some
times attributed to women as a dis
qualification for their using the ballot, 
went to the Rocky Mountain state 
and, after the manner of the muck
raking writers, In short order, reap
peared with his copy. From Miss 
Blackwell's detailed analysis it would 
appear that many of his statements 
of fact have just that careful re
gard for literal truthfulness, which ev
ery city editor soon learns may be 
looked for In the work of the aver
age cub reporter when assigned to 
an important “story.” 
on which Colorado and Utah adopted 
woman suffrage are both misstated.

aid complainant, 
town clerk $86.17 WATERLOO ST. j Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 21.—Victor. L. 

j Berger’s powerful will made his life 
j what he wanted it to be, in spite of 
his environment.

The first socialist congressman In 
America was born of well-to-do. mid
dle-class German parents in Austria 
in 1860. They gave him a good col
lege education.

Rut in spite of his conservative 
origin. Victor early developed very 
radical ideas and sympathies, llis 
relatives abhorred his democratic 
ideas and made life miserable for him.

"All my relatives believed I would 
be arrested and executed.” said Ber
ger. "and the worst part of it was 
that they believed that I would de
serve to be hanged!”

Just as young ^ 
become embroiled 
in Europe, his family became poor 
and emigrated to the United States. 
Young Berger became a cowpuncher; 
he did odd jobs like mending wash- 
boilers. He learned the metal polish
er's trade earning as little as $5 a 
week and never more than $12.

Often he did not have bread to 
feed his body or fuel to warm it. But 
he had his beloved books—his Marx. 
Engels, Darwin, Carlyle, Paine and 
Ruskin—to feed his mind and warm 
liis enthusiastic soul. He lived in a 
50-eents-a-week room. He was so mis
erable physically that he will not talk 
about this part of

He was appointed teacher of Ger
man in the Milwaukee high sc 
and held the position for several years 
But what should this enthusiast do 
but throw up this job. which meant 
bread and butter ou his table and 
a warm fire in Ills room, in order to 
launch a German socialist daily! A 
monthly could hardly have succeeded 
at that time, much loss a dally. All 
his savings and much of his friend’s 
savings were lost, and again came a 
period of starvation and freezing.

White’s Express Co.
MbWLLsExpressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 

reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St. Ars the acknowledecd leading remedy for ;.!l 1-VmMo 

complaints. Recommended by the Medic'll Faca'.'y. 
The genuine bear the Mgiutun- ol U k Mart:* 
fiegi-tcred without wh cn none ere «- nui:.< ). No Inly 
should he svabout them. Sold by all CheuLts » S'o.ec 
aABTlN. VUarnw Cbamiit OOUTHAMPlOiV SXX

H. C. GREEN, Manager.

Wholesale Fruits
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND , Still In Business open-

intoIn spite of the fire we are at work 
as usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other laun-

A. L. GOODWIN, Victor was about to 
in radical politics

beaten to a

VAIL BROS.Germain Street.

Globe Laundry,FOR HIGH GRADE Classified AdvertisingRhone Main 623.

CONFECTIONERY Choice Perfumes which the Woman’s
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to he Brief-
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks °y 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Arriving For Christmas.
. ..75 cents

10 cents a dram. On* cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertion* 
Charged a* Four. Minimum Charge 2SoA dainty lunchPark Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

his We.

MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE

SHAD Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Plckett. Solicitor, etc.

FOR SALE.—A «driving and gener
ally useful gelding, six years old, 
good style, no bad habite, weight 
about 1075 lbs. Price $150. Also 
pure bred Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, 
at $5 each if taken before the 15th 
December. Address or call on F. A. 
Hubbard. Burton, Sunbury Co.

ROBT. MAXWELL entertained a 
on ThursdayFAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS
R. MURRAY BOYDMason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market 
St. John. N. B,

Wharf. la prepared to attend to any special 

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Follower of Debs.
Berger was a populist in 1896 andNEW COAL First-Class Business 

FOR SALE

Addrei ■161 Germain Street
Telephone 1496

Try it now. Maritime Coal from 
Cumberland Co., N. S.. near SpringhHL

True, the dates Butt & McCarthy,
Good Coal, Long Lasting, $5.25 a

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt., 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts. Sausages MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

. Harry’s article, furthermore, 
states that "The Juvenile Court in 
Boston antedated the one In Denver.” 
whereas in reality the act establish
ing the Boston Juvenile Court was 
approved June 15, 1906, and the first 
session was held Sept. 1, 1906, while 
Judge Lindsay’s celebrated juvenile 
court had been established several 
years before that date. Again. Mrs. 
Lafferty, a woman member of the Col
orado legislature is reported in the 
Barry article to have introduced at 
the last session, at Judge Lindsey’s 
suggestion, seven different bills eon- 

ng the Juvenile Court. The re
cords showed 
only four of these bills. The "inves
tigator,” to show that a woman legis
lator cannot get things done, asserts 
that "the unimportant bills got 
through the important ones are still 
pigeonholed.”

The record shows that all four of 
Mrs. Lafferty s bills were passed in 
the House, and 
through the Senate and are now on 
the statute books. The other one was 
held up because of a slight amend
ment w hich Judge Lindsay accepted ; 
it is now in the hands of the judiciary 
committee. Of the three bills which 
Mrs. Lafferty did not introduce, one 
became law; two failed in the Sen
ate. So the account goes, bringing 
out a host of those petty inaccuracies 
of statement which, when found In a 
piece of writing supposed to be ser
ious, most people believe to be evi
dences either of hasty and inconse
quential preparation or of fundamental 
incapacity to get at the exact truth. 
The suffragists of Massachusetts are 
keenly interested in the growth of wo
man suffrage sentiment in the west
ern states. They are jubilant over 
the great victory in Washington, to
ward which they contributed money, 
literature and speakers. They are 
naturally anxious that whoever writes 
about the 
in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, or 
Washington, shall at least give a 
truthful presentation of the easily as
certainable facts.

Meantime, something’s doing every 
minute in the equal suffrage centre of 
New' England. It is the turn of the 
Boston association just now, to occupy 
the stage, literally, for two delight
ful comedies will be presented on 
Friday evening, Nov. 25, at Jordan 
Hall, with appropriate casts of clever 
amateurs. One of these plays Is 
"Lady Geraldine’s Speech,” by Beat
rice Harraden; the other is that fine 
favorite "How the Vote was Won.” It 
is expected that not a few suffra
gists from the nearby cities and 
towns of New England will come 
Hubward for this affair.

MrGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union St.

Tbe undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business 
encevllle, New Brunswick, 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses In Carleton county; situate in 

illage, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McQafflgan & Co., 
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

In Flor- 
This isTel. 823.

ALL PORK
FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard in cooking.

;
Hard WoodWANTED tried to organize the Eugene V. D'-bs 

sentiment in the St. Louis convention 
of that party.

When Debs was imprisoned for his 
activity in the American railway 
union strike, Berger visited him at 
Woodstock jail 
brought a copy of Marx’s 
and this book made a socialist of 
Debs. Since, Debs the orator and 
agitator, and Berger the student, or
ganizer and statesman, have worked 
together. Berger is as much respect
ed as Debs is loved by his party.

The two were anxious to do labor 
political work, but they thought that 
the then existing socialist labor party 

ndemocratlc

MOTELSAt Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOADA first-class PLUMBER. Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. THE ROYALBroad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, alw 
promptly

NEW HOME, DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edisoi 
latest Improved Phonographs ant 
Records at William Crawford’s, 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

on hand. Good goods Ask Your Dealer fordelivered. go. He 
"Capital”

Clilca SAINT JOHN, N. B.
.tAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausages

Erin and Brunswick Sts. G. S. COSMAN & CO. that she introduced
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, 105

Hotel DufferinHIGH-CLASS TAILORING AMERICAN
PEA COAL

WANTED. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

26 Cermaln Street. FARMS WANTED.—It will be to 
the Interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with, 

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

North End, Phone 2177 and un-A
merican. They had leading parts in 
the formation at Chicago in 1897 of 
the social democracy, later called the 
socialist party.

But it was as editor of the Milwau
kee Wahrheit (German) and the So
cial-Democratic Herald (Englishl that 
Berger did his life work. He built 
up a powerful organization which gra
dually crept us on the old parties 
until, in April, 1910, It captured the 
city.

was narrow, u
that three wentH C. SMITH & GO. Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

slaves ana small Tidys CLIFTON HOUSEPublic Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy goods, also tor 

oods requiring frostproof storage, 
to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate. 

_ _ « . Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE AR.P. Ok Vv.F.STAR, Ltd. SON. Bonded and General Ware
. housemen, Distributors and General

226 Union Street.

Wanted—To purchase a small wood 
planer. Apply to Planer, care Stand
ard office.WHOLESALE t.f. H. 6. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRICES LOW go
18Hay, Oats “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Boot Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street------AN! 49 Smythe St. Agents. Better Now Than Ever.It was his party's “bundle brigade,” 

numbering as many as 2000 volun
teers, servln 
th<* work.

’Phone Main 2258-11.

Millfeeds VICTORIA HOTELWHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN PUMPS g without pay. that did 
Th< x rise early Sunday 

mornings io leave pamphh-ts at every 
home in the city. Each man has a 
certain district to cover, and he cov
ers it. He sees that each home gets 
the particular kind of literature 
teady to receive. Berger brings his 
arguments right home to the people. 
"Dear Madam. How Can You Pay 
Your Grocer and Butcher?" Is a sample 
of the headings if his pamphlets.

Berger would often yield the can
didacy of an office where there was 
a piobabUty of election to some other 
"comrade" while he chose an unlike
ly one for himself, so as to bolster 
the movement in the place where it 
was weakest. He was elected alder- 
man-at-Iar 

Berger

XMAS NUMBER.CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere in 

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81. ; New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

Montreal Standard. Write WM. 87 KING STREET, 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star,
West St. John. Order in advance for |
Mailing abroad.

raefceC PUux. ucr/.ptuca Duplex. C*n 
tre, outside pecked plunge:. Pet Valve* 
Automatic f^eti pump* anc receivers. Sin
gle end double siting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp mtlis, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. a. 8’ EPHCN6CN * COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand !

is This Hotel I» under new manage- 
ment and ha 
vated and ne 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, ^Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended ^o^ |o^°either paint or repair*.

A. Q. EDGECOMBE.
11» to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory. M? 

House 22A

ie been thoroughly reno- 
wly furnished with Baths,

»*"WEST. ST. JOHN N B.. WATCHMAKER yo

workings of equal suffrageDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 
SOUVENIR goods Particular attendee 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. » Coburg Street.
16w—3m—A17The Sun Life BOARDINGM. & T. McGUIRE, RUBBER GOODS.

Just now you are thinking of Rub
ber Clothing, Door Mats, Soling and 
Cements, Boots and Shoes, Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions, Invalid Rings, 
Tubing, Weather Strip, Horse Cov
ers, Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber. 
Including Belting, Packing and Hose. ; 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street.

Lodging and Boarding, 143 UnionOlrec* Importers ana aeaiers in ail 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canad 
Wines, Ales and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

SI.Assurance Co. of Canada
art glass

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

a very Old Ryes, ge in April, 1910. 
is not a conservative social

ist. He Is as revolutionary as any in 
his beliefs and aims. He never com
promises the international principles 
he believes in, but he knows how to 
pin them down to the particular coun
try of the United Stats, the particular 
city of Milwaukee, and the particular 
time, the twentieth century-' Because 
he is practical, and has succeeded, su
perficial
a “conservative.”

ported and Will support you In old age o 
after your family if you are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

look
Tel. 578. UPHOLSTERING.

Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe & Emery. Reliable Cabinet Ma
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St. 
Phone 2183-11.

RE-SILVERINGRich d Sullivan & Co.
The Edward Buffet1 s1™0;*jX;ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale «9y
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO> 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

QUICK LUNCH N. B.
Assets nearly $35.000,000. 

G. C. JORDAN, WOODWORKING FACTORYManager for N. B. GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 
Never Cloeee, Day or Night.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical bpee- 
fallet and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all N 
and Muscular Disease, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, uout. etc. Eleree 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg strset. ‘phone 2067-21

observers have dubbed him
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY dL GREGORY Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 10» King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
Iess-IL lSw-ttmo-Mlâ

Sees Revolution.
King SquareHe sees a revolution like the civil 

American
is so fine that the University of Wis
consin covets It.

He married Miss Meta Schlichting, 
a pupil in his German class at the 
high school. They have three chil-

There Is a romance of socialism in 
Berger’s love affair. When he fell 
in love with Miss Schlichting he did 
not propose at once. Instead, he care
fully converted her to socialism be
fore he asked her to be his wife. 
After suffering from his relative’s 
bitter opposition to his views, Berger 
had vowed he would never marry a 
woman who did not agree with him.

Mrs. Berger is a home-loving woman 
but she was called to public life. She 
was elected to the school board in 
1909, being the first woman socialist 
to be elected to a oublie office

war ahead unless the 
people abolish "wage slavery” by tak
ing over and running the trusts under 
public ownership. But he believes the 
people should offer to pay the pre
sent owners of the trusts for 
perty, and not confiscate them. He 
thinks that if the owners obstinately 
refus* to sell, and the people refuse 
to buy, the breach between them 
would become so wide that It could 
be filled only by the bodies of men— 
just as the refusal of the north and 
south to settle the slavery question 
by the purchase of the slaves, while 
the question was still small enough 
to handle, led to an irrepressible con
flict.

HIEATT’S HYGIENIC
MILK BREAD

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

the pro-
WHOLESALK LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and 
112 Prince
1179. Write tor family price Met

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed tnstiuments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Contains more nourishment than any othei 
Bread. Children thrive on it. Try a LoaU

luSpirit
Willie

Merchant 110 and 
m SL Established

Painters and Dec
oratorsHave your lunch at Truro

WOODLEY A SCHEPER.
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

All trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunohe at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.

134-136 MillHYGIENIC BAKERY.Berger’s Income is hia wages of 
$30 a week as editor. His only ex

travagance is his hoove. K*s lihrarr merica.
in A- Phone, day or night, 1197.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

DYKEM AIN'S

A Great Sale of

Ribbons
Over 4/100 yards have been bought from a ribbon house at a 

great reduction In price and they are now on sale at our store at 
6c., 10c., 15c., 17c. and 19c. a yard. When it is considered that 
these are all pure silk ribbons, and run from 5 to 8 Inches wide, and 
everyone of them this season’s make and style, it will be conceded 
that this Is the biggest and best offering of ribbons ever made in St. 
John. There are plain colors, shots, liberty satin ribbons, shot 
moire ribbons, plain moire ribbons, fancy millinery ribbons, hair 
ribbons, ribbons for cushions, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for fancy 
work bags, ribbons for Christmas work, ribbons for everything.

There are 26 cent ribbons on sale at 5 cents a yard in certain • 
colors, other colors are 10 cents a yard.

There are 36 cent ribbons on sale at 15 cants; 45c, and 50c. 
ribbons on sale at 17. cents and 19 cents.

See our Immense window display. This will give you an Idea 
of the wonderful value of these ribbons. The enormous quantity 
cannot be sold In a day or In a week, but certainly thé beat colora 
will be picked out first, so come at once, If you want the beet of

F A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.

Look at 
Your VYatch

And Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed Just 24 hours too long 
In ordering that King of Breads

BUTTER-NUT

“Peep o ' Day', Tattoo, Inter
mitting, Rapid fire, Wake Up

Alarm Clocks
Assortment of 

Reliable Parlor, Boudoir, 
ng Room, Hall and Kitchen
ks. Just opening and offered

and a Splendid 
M > i 
Dinin 
Cloc

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith and Jewelle 
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mThe Bourassa Shadow LEIO-A-HINO CIRCLEOLD COUNTHY ROMANCE 
HRS CULMINATION HERE OF RE-ELECTIONÜ

i mm.will

King’s Daughters’ Organiza
tion Make Plans to Assist in 
Preventive Campaign by 
Giving Moving Picture Show

Frederick Hyatt Married to 
Clara Maude Reeves After 
Waiting Six Years — Bride 
Came on Virginian.

>International Bcdy Asks for 
Reduction in Cost of Post
age-Tribute to Lady Aber
deen— Aims in View.

I Ü

*

As a result of the educational work 
carried on by the local society for the 
prevention of tuberculosis, the ladies' 
organizations of the city are prepar
ing to take an active part in the war 
Which has been called a campaign of 
hope and endeavor to lift front th 
city the reproach of being, as Dr. M< 
Avenney declared before a recent ! 
meeting of the water and sewerage ! 
board, one of the worst cities for tn- ' 

•bercuiosls on the continent.
The Lend-A-Hand Circle of the i 

King’s Daughters have decided to take ; 
part in the war which Is surely and 
steadily wiping out the disease. In ; 
American cities the splendid work 
dene by the anti-tuberculosis societies ! 
and their allies has reduced the death 
rate from this disease by one-half In 
the last IT* years; and the King's ; 
Daughters believe that wliat can he : 
done in other cities can be done in Si.

etty romance which had its lu- 
j in the suburb of Fulham,

A pr«

London, was culminated on Saturday 
evening lust at the residence of Rev. 
.1. J. McCasklll. when Miss Clara 
Maud Geeves of Fulham. London, be
came the bride of Frederick Hyatt of 
this city.

The bride was a passenger 
a da on the Virginian, which 
in port on Saturday morniiig. She 
and Mr. Hyatt were friends and 
sweethearts In the home land and 
when Mr. Hyatt came to this country 

o it was with the imder- 
sho should join him at 

a later date. .Saturday’s wedding was 
the culmination of this promise.

Mr. Hyatt has been In Canada 
He was for a, time 
later came to this

fc : f T>:
4.&- . 2 ii

; V - , ■ :
1 ' "

1« ■Si
,1

i mmmii'f'iimyears ago 
ndlng that \\•ta l\; I ITV V

[y■ r>about six years, 
in the west and 
city where he engaged in work as a 
longshoreman and is prospering. He 
has many friends here who will ex
tend to him and his bride their best 
wishes for future success and felicity.

A Rev. Chas. Stelz 
American Bca 
bor Conference.

of Mis
represents 

sions at La
ze,
rd-JIT John and should be done as soon as 

possible.
The Lend-A-Hand Circle have decid

ed to give a moving picture entertain
ment in the Opera House on Dec. 5 
and ti. The entertainment will in
clude music and moving pictures as 
well as lantern slides showing the 
causes and methods of curing the di-

At a meeting of the Senior Mission 
Band of St. Matthew's Presbyterian 
church, last evening, it W’as decided, 
to organize a class to co-operate with 
the local society for the prevention of 
tuberculosis in its warfare against 
the white plague. Miss Rogers, the 
nurse In charge of the tuberculosis 
dispensary, will be asked to report any 
cases oJ' this disease which come to 
her knowledge, connected directly or 
Indirectly with St. Matthew's church 
and the Mission Band will endeavor 
to supply the patients reported to 
them with milk, 
sanies that may 
Miss Rogers.

EmliillE||i; % By the Rev. Charles Stelzl-*. I
St. Louis, Mo. Nov. 21.—There Have 

been a lot of rumors and much wild 
talk about what the socialists are ga
ins to do to Samuel Gompers at tins 
convention'of the American federation 
of labor.

This much can be said here and 
now: Gompers will be re-elected pres
ident at this St. Louis meeting, prob
ably unanimously.

The -socialist d legates will also get 
out a statement in which it will be 
distinctly declared that the socialists 
will not attempt to secure office in 
the federation or to spring on the con
vention any kind of a resolution which 
would tend to give the appearance of 
trying to force the federation into the 

iall

At The Hague conference a deputa
tion front the Internal!dial Council 
was received and permitted to speak 
for the women of the world in earn
est support of the principle of arbi- 

powerful peace 
iety than this council can possibl 
1st. Through it the homes of 
ferent countries of the world arc 
brought. Into touch with one another.

There are ether great objects which 
the council is pledged to strive for.
It is committed to use all Its strength 
to combat (ho Infamous white slavfl^ 
traffic; it' advocates strenuous effortpri 
being made to enable women to ob- 

in all coun-

■ ,i

At the Laurier Cabinet Meeting.This week a cut of Toronto’s popu
lar and Indefatigable president of her 
Local Council is given. Mrs. Huestis 
has been Identified with all the pro
minent undertakings cf that centre; 
she Is honorary president and past 
president of the household economic 
association and vice-president of the 
local playgrounds association, 
haps no one has been more keenly 
active In urging the adoption of medi
cal Inspection in schools and in pro
curing suitable playgrounds for the 
children.

Toronto was the first Ixical Council 
to be established in the Dominion and 
has a record of effort and achieve
ment that they are justly proud of. 
Mrs. Huestis has lately returned after 
a visit to the coast where she was 
entertained by the councils of Victor
ia and Vancouver and gave addresses 
in her usual charming manner.

t vat Ion. No more WHITE TIRES WOMEN 
IS PASSENGERS

THIRTY JOIN MONCTONTOR AND FEATHER 
EIRE PLEAD ERILTY

the dlf-

Per-

English Aviator Flies With 
Miss Eleanor Sears And 
Violet Ridgeway—Also De
feats Auto In Race.

Smoker Held Last Evening 
Was Pleasant Affair— 
Horse Recovered But Thief 
Is Not Caught.

Men Who Persecuted Frank 
Sichort Because He Paid 
Attentions To Widow Face 
Prison Sentence Today.

tain the power of voting 
tries where a représenta 
ment exists ; It collects and dissemin
ates information on the subject of 
the lawa concerning the legal position 
and general welfare of women ; It ,1s 
pledged to promote in every possible 
wav the movement for the Improve
ment of public health. These are but n 
few of the aims of the International 
Council. But its Influence can best he 
traced through the work of the Na
tional Councils which It has bèen the 
means cf forming. That work has been 
admirable In purpose and bénéficient 
in its results. Let us glance at some 
of the achievements of the Canadian 
National Council. It has secured the 
appointment of women inspectors fol
factories and workshops where wo
men are employed. It has brought 
about very? desirable changes in the 
arrangement .for women prisoners at 
various places. It has organized in se
veral centres boards of associated 
charities or other systems of co-oper
ation in the relief of distress. It has 
established hospitals in some of the 
amalled towns of 'the Dominion. It 
has disseminated sanita 
especially by means of

It has conducted a very effective cam
paign against tuberculosis. It has held 
an inquiry into the circulation of im
pure literature, 
do something to 
to warn parents and teachers as to 
the grave danger that menaces chil 
dren in this direction. In this brief 
record there is all-sufficient justifica
tion for the existence of the Inter
national Council and its auxiliaries. 
This is net an organization for the 
exploiting of fads. The pages of this 
history of the .fourth quinquennial 
meeting show that this organization 
has strength to fulfill the purpose of 
its existence. The work for women, 
which women themselves are best 
qualified to do, is undertaken by the 
council and performed with constant 
respect for the C.olden Rule it is be
ing abundantly blessed with success.

st party.
This statement will indicate that 

nothing of a political character will 
be introduced by the socialists. The. 
usual " socialist resolutions,” which 
have always been th-1 source of the 
bitterest controversy in previous con
ventions. will be omitted.

So far as the backers of the socialist 
party in the convention are concerned, 
the time has gone by, the so< ialists 
say, when such tactics are necessary. 
The growing strength of socialism 
throughout the country and in the la 
bor movement is bringing the pa 
into sufficient prominence with 
spending time and strength in what 
se-ms rather a useless discussion in 
the convention of the American fed
eration of labor. The recent election 
seems to justify this position, 

presence of Congre 
(’. Berger, of Milw

live govern-
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CITHEOHIL HIGH TEA 
IS WELL ATTENDED

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 21 Perhaps stirred 

by investigation in Si. John a party 
doing business in the county market 
was today charged with forestalling 
and a conviction entered up in the 
police court.

There is no trace of James Trites, 
suspected of stealing a horse, gun 
and other articles Saturday night. The 
horse and wagon were recovered on 
the road to Albert county near town.

The Conservative flub smoker to
night was a grand success and 30 
new members were admitted.

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—Miss Eleanor 
Sears, of Boston, and Miss Violet

May’s Landing, N. J., Nov. 21.—Be
fore a curious crowd that, filled the 
county court house here today, ( has. 
Vaughan, ('has. Quinn and Jus. Sears, 
leaders of a mob which tarred and 
feathered Frank Sichort. a farmer at 
McKee City, pleaded guilty to indict
ments chargi 
Sentence wll 

Sichort, a married man, was tarred 
and feathered by the crowd last sum
mer because of his alkged attentions 
to a widow by whom he was employ
ed. He was tied to a pole along the 
tracks of a railroad and after he had 
received his coat was left to the 
mercy of mosquitoes, 
rescued by a train crew several hours 
afterwards and 
an Atlantic ('it

Rldgway. well known in society here, 
and in New York, were passengers 
of Claude Grahame-Whlte in his Far- 
man biplane in flights made today at 
the me t of the aero club of Pennsyl-

On behalf of the I. C. W. a petition 
has been sent tc the world’s postal 
union asking that they should hasten 
the reduction of the cost of the inter
national postage as this would help 
to strengthen the ties of family life 
between families whose children are 
scattered over different parts of the 
wcrld. The petition also points out 
that the introduction of forms for 
•'answer prepaid” costing 
would be a very desirable 
Don.

ng assault and battery. 
1 be imposed later. Clifford B. Harmon, the amateur 

flyer also made his first flights here. 
Mr. Harmon took up 
the veteran balloonist, for 
(light. Ideal aviation weather pre 
vailed and aeroplanes were aloft 
practically th - entire afternoon at the 
grounds at Point Breeze.

In addition to the flights on which 
he took the roc let

Keith’s Assembly Rooms Pre
sent Neat Appearance-Keen 
Interest Taken in Result of 
Games- Music Tonight.

Samuel Kiing.
ort

The ssman-electone penny 
hccommoda- Victor

delegate to the convention lias given 
warrant to considerable speculation as 
to what he would do iu advocating his 
well known views, but Berger is also 
committed to the programme indicat
ed above. Unless something unlocked 
for occurs, Berger will remain silent 
on the question of socialism, insoi • 
as making any attempt to carry <>.. 
his yearly policy of introducing social
ist resolutions and trying to secure in
dorsement for the programme of his

Max Hayes of Cleveland lias been 
repeatedly nominated by the local 

, , , „ newspapers in the name of the socia!-
- "tted with booths where efficient ; ists to succeed Samuel Gompers. bur 

committees look after the wants oi Hayes will not permit his name to be 
tile hundreds of visitors. Di the larg - used in opposition 
assembly room there are four supper though he may 
tables. On the right wall is hung tion.
a iarge handsome °U painting of His , st. Louis. Nov. 21.—(Associated 
Lordship Bishop Casey. This even- Press) - Aid for the striking garment 
nig i lie 1 it y Cornet Band will fur- workers in Chicago, and for the build- 
iiish music and on each - veiling fol- ing trades in Los Angeles was recoin- 
lowing there will also be musical pro- mended by the resolutions commit!- -‘ 
giamines. at today's session of the American

Federation of Labor. The indications 
were that the recommendations would 
be granted.

Other matters which the delegate* 
| had befon them were th-.* question 
|of jurisdiction between tin; mine work
ers and the Western Federation of 
Miners, and the Brotherhood of Car- 

! peutet s and the Amalgamated Socie
ty of Carpenters. Definite action 
will be takni on all 

'this, the last week 
Among other things to be decided 
will be tlv next meeting place. 

I Rochester, At lanta and Oklah 
City are seeking the convention.

aukee as a.

Sichort was

PUBLIC CHEATEDThe Irish independent In a leading 
article on the International Council 
< f Women and the appearance of the 
I. C. W. reports edited by Lady Ab
erdeen and latelv referred to in these 
columns says in part:

At the first quinquennial meeting 
held in Chicago in 1893. Lady Aber
deen was elected president of the or
ganization and twice since that high
est tribute of confidence and respect 
has been renewed. Lady Aberdeen has 
so thoroughly identified 
the movement and her Interest in it 
has been co characteristically practi
cal and thorough that none el 
speak with so much authority, apart 
from that derived from her official pos
ition upon the work and aims of the 
council. The executive of a cosmopoli
tan compoced cf 23 federated -nation 
councils, with a membership exceed
ing a million and a half, must have 
qualities far above the common to be 
able to discharge their oft times deli
cate duties with satisfaction to them
selves and to those who have placed 
them in posts of honor. The mem
bers of the Council belong 
kind of society the world 
erlng every kind of aim. The success 
of the movement, though the saying 
may savour of paradox has been duo 

Lady Aberdeen said in her presi- 
denta! address, to the fact that it 
is not wedded to any one propaganda. 
"It Is just because we impose no re
strictions and no shibboleth upon 
those who join us,” said Her Excel
lency, ”lt is just because we welcome 
nil to our sisterhood, of whatever 
creed, party, section or class in the 
whole world who simply 
golden rule; it is just because of this 
that we aro strong to help forward 
nil that tends to the goed of man
kind by the magic power of the great
est thing in the world.”

tv women as 
-White made a tripspent some time in 

y hospital. All of the 
defendants testified that they were 
led to tar and feather Sichort be
cause the latter “was paying too much 
attention to the widow Schrull,” and 
they “wanted to save her children 
from disgrace."

Keith’s Assembly Rooms looked 
very attractive last evening when the 
Cathedral high tea and sale was 
opened. There was a very large at
tendance, and the pro 
night were most satisfactory. The 
rooms are very tastefully decorated, 
and the usual booths and games were 
most generously patronized. The 
large room to the left of the main 
entrance is utilized as a game room, 
and the room on the left is elaborate-

sen gers, Graham 
to League Island in his biplane and 
defeated an automobile driven byry knowledge 

health talks. Continued From Page One.
The specific charges against Vaugh

an set forth in thv . umpluint of Win. 
B, Robinson, postal inspector 
on June 4. 1910 In devised a scheme 
to defraud Walter X. Altman, of To
peka Kan., “and diverse other per
iods’' by fraudulent use of the mails, 
it is alleged iu- falsely represented 
that the Continental Wireless Com
pany operate : .-:vl controlled ether 
companies, and mild be in a position 
to obtain imm- : iute revenues.

Carter R. He .ie, postal inspector.
e ual Wireless Compare

Ringler in a four mile race, 
ng the distance in 7 minutes 
6 seconds. The English avia-

• y 
rin feeds for the

tor also made a flight in bis Blériot 
monoplane.

are that

and has been able to 
lessen it, as well as

ANNUAL REPORT EN ASK Ml,8! ERR 
CONSUMPTION CAMP

herself with

»

Ini’ to Gompers. even 
favor his re-elec-

said the Cor.tin 
was organised in Arizona on Oct. 1 
1909 with a civ’ital of $".,UU0,UUu but 
did not bet in operations on a lav 
scale until May i 
eel control of 
Telephone Co.. : * Pacific Wireless 
Cc.. the Clarke Wireless Telegraph- 
Telephone Cobh 
Wireless Telegi uh 
Finance Corporation was organized to 
market the stock and an 
selling campai 
o\er the countr> .Notwithstanding the 
great umouni vi business don.*. Con
tinental Wirt i - today 
accounts, he a I that t 
have been .able 
tion has abov.n 
money i 
Wireless

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—The report 

of the Superintendent of insurance 
for the year 1909 shows that business 

tied on in Canada by fifty-five

New York, Nov. 21 —Miss Eugenia 
t the $17.000 a 
r mother told

Ladcnburg will. not g t 
v without which be 
court.- last week, no girl could bo 

properly finished.
Surrogat - Jackson, of Hempstead, 

i.. I., ruled today that $S,000 a year is 
plenty for the education of any girl 
of sixteen, and refused to allow Mrs. 
Ladenburg mor - than that much out 
of the income of $2l,0U<> a year left 
th - daughter by her father's will.

this year. It obi 
Collins Wireless ill".was car

companies. Of Jlitse 23. were Cana
dian. 18 British and 14 American.

Cash received for fire premiums 
during the year amounted to $17,049, 
474, being gre 
1908 by $22,199.

The amount paid out for losses was 
$8,046.820 which was ltss than paid 
in 1908 by $1,032,629. 
punies paid out for losses $4,849,58.'.. 
Canadian companies $2,123,508. and 
American companies $1,073,731.

The gross amount, of policies, new 
and renewed, taken during the year 
was $1,579,975,807, which was greater 
by $113,081,840 than the amount taken 
in 1908.

i I'.e

and the -Massie 
'o. The Columbia

■
Ii ( SIFT AND SERENADE 

FOR COLONEL BLAINE
ater than received into every Boileau—Finn.

Mrs. Ethel Morris, eldest daughter 
of the late M. A. Finn, was married 
on Tuesday • last to Mr. Boileau at 
Edmonton, 
business at. Edmonton, where Mrs. 
Finn and her family have lived for 
a few years.

a mbltious 
was carried on all

over, cov-

British com-
The bridegroom is in has no bank 

he inspectors 
i find, and investigu 

trace cf where the 
ealiz.-d ; is gone. The Collins 

hi»:.: v was organized :n 
i»f 1 -lumbia with a capi

talization of $1 "|,U00. The capital
stock of the run ke Company was $25 
000.0Do ; that vi lie Pacific Com pi 
$lO,uO0.000,aml i it of the Massie i

se of consol-

AFTER 1 qm-stions during 
of the convention.Eighty-First Anniversary of 

Popular Citizen Celebrated- 
in Royal Fashion-N. B. Mill 
tary Veterans Attend.

TUFTS ELECTS CAPTAIN.
Medford. Mass., Nov. 21. Frank W 

. who has played light tackle 
Tufts college football team for 

years, will captain the 
lie was elected at a 

Merrill Is 
of Homel

and is a member of the junior

the District < DOCTORSMerrill

the past three 
team next year 
meeting held this evening. 
22 years of age. a resident 
ville.

accept our

PURCHASE MEMORIAL 
FOR "IRE MARSEL”

COAL SHIPMENTS HP 
ST. LAWRENCE HEAVY

Eighty-one years ago Sunday Lieut. ! 
fol. A. A. Blame was born and Iasi i 
evening his residence at 74 Duke 1 
street was the scene of the gathering 
of a great number of friends in hon
or of the oveut.

Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegeta* j Xw Coim X v -,
b e Compound Lured Her. ;|„r .««a i„a L,.u

lorouto, Canada.—”! shall endeavor made speeches. located on Whalley avenue this city
T°rTd’.fVTVErr..TV TV," i!'U pT L-VTrlvT<Ml bellalf of other friends present were purchased by subscription today 
Tlhhl1 riiiminni^T1 ^i ^“«rrehr Vnew 0"Kwf<’ Presented the colonel and will 1, - used as u memorial to Do,.-
vhati^wa^tobe wcll llmd aùfiü *iU> -* va'uab].. smoking ja.-ke, and aid G. MU,-hell like Marvell. The lam! 

1 n -1 to M he.ri r. cal own ra in, ,he ‘Olonel responded In a happy will la- used as a public pa 
S iSKm : s»>em'11' I called Beecher Park and the h
mvmonthlTDeriods A1,°'" * «Ylock the City Cornet a library

su ïfe red ter ri hi v I tiand assembled in front of the lions ■ Mil,hell library 
and had to go ii) Mrlll<l, '""ave ,he <’0,on^1 a surprise by ; perty which is
to waKrosV'tim I bers " 7" >"*;"«» and <"«>• was Sib.ono.

pain was i ” am wa,'m,y welcomed them __________
bad. I doctored -. “' J'orrins to the time when lie was 
ra longtime, but '«.'horse Of the «2nd Fusiliers and 
o doctor's treat- “e,l,s ottered with his regiment tc 

ment did not do me ,he Northwest Rebellion, he said Du

ly. $300,001'. The purpo 
tion as uiiiioi ted in 

sued by the ('emmental Wireless Com
pany, was to gh the com pan: 
field of opevatloi und to give i 
an assured inv ' ment in a ••conser
vatively capital) - d corporation.

•One of ill- tatemvnts," said In- 
read that by taking 

established and 
St. Louis, 

City und at 
Reno, a transvm mental service would 
become possible

FAILEDa booklet is-Ida

y a wide
nvestovs

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Nov. 21. Coal shipments 

up the St. Lawrence by the Dominion 
Coal Co. closed today with the des
patch of the steamers Kron Prinz Olav 
and Frit zoo with full cargoes of coal, 
marking the last of the season. Th > 
last sailing for Montreal from tin- 
piers last year was on Nov. 20 and 
for Quebec on Nov 28. the season clos
ing one week earlier this vear.

The

mentà

spector Keen- 
over stations ai ady 
adding those .. I’ittsburg. 
Omaha. Denver Salt Lake

Look for the-•bMp- por comfort-lo vîog people
underwear that pleases. Fits perfect- 
velvety to the skin and guaranteed

rk. ami.Names Of Officers.“Ceetee" is the 
ly*—soft and 

unshrinkable.

oust* as
to be called the Donald G. 

v. The (om cf the pro- 
situated near “Edgr- 

The wood" the late home of Ike Marvel.

In a circular M*nt out from Contin
ental Wircl- ss headquarters in this 
city, there'v.i i- given the names of 
the first set of "tfle

F. T. Davis of Philadelphia 
listed as president ; Vaughan as vice-1 
president, and treasurer; Massie as 
director of the operating department :
C. B. Walter a secretary ; Clarke us 
general manager and Collins as tech
nical director. Samuel D. Bradford. any good 1 gave m>
one of the promoters of the Pacific all hopes of ever
Company, was uven as manager ot being well again

» the Pacific co-am department. until one day my husband saw the Cot
They constituted the board of di- ^)0unj advertised in the paper. T

rectors, with these additions: frank decided to get me a bottle, and I am
Ford, a banker ot Detroit; N. A. Haw- tlunkful hedid i had not taken one T,,ni#r,,n rnn
kins. bUBtne s manager of a Detroit |u)ttle before I began to feel better, T HE LVC CRD CKCDV

and 1 kept on taking it until now lam, | UlUiLI U | U il LlLllI 
a different woman. It also helped me wruu vim pni mmet able Compound to any woman who IlLi" I Uif l\ I UlIuLIuMM
is afliicted with female troubles.” —
Mrs. J. M Twv kdalk, 138 Nassau St,
Toronto, Canada.

The success of Lydia E. PlnklianVs 
Vegetable (’ompound, madefrom roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation. ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- 
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
hearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-

In oil sizes for mm.Insist on “Ceetee.” 
women and children.

The C. Torn bull Cm. of Gall. Limited 
Manufsettiror» K^tb. 186v L-flOti Galt. Ontario

present season was very ac - 
shipping circles. The total ship, 

m the opening c.f naviga- 
im lading today’s

-g several selections.Z
v-o»-. floor thetion to date cargoes

were 1,228,000 tons. These figures are 
largely in excess cf last year and 
compare favorably with 1908 ship-

for QP1th

City Cornet Band escorted him and 
tne regiment to the depot.

The e venin 
m. spent ami. 
lje most hearty.

THE BEST SCOTCH 

D.irJ.MSCALLUMS
%LOGICAL REMEDY FOR ECZEMA was most pleasantly 

congratulations were
mg
the

‘~î
ny different remedies have been 
for Eczema and other skin dls- 

But It is now known that the

Ma

only possible cure is a mild, soothing 
iquid made up of Oil of Wintergreen, 
Thymol,

>nch ingredient has its proper effect. 
This co

Made in
98 different etylea.

The beautiful snowy, glossy 
finis!i of “Ideal’**’Metal Beds ia 
there to stay, because wc use 
enamel that will not discolor^ 
will not blister and .flake off.

mpany; A. C. Jessup 
et I man; A. J. Lai

automobile co 
New York st 
secretary of a brewi 
Auburn. N x I'ved 
of Seattle; (i -neral Joseph E. Stop 
pelbein of Atlanta; Max Loewenthal 
of New York. Henry W. Lee. a Chi 

publisher; Sylvester Sullivan of 
York;

company in 
Shoemaker.

Glycerine and other tngredl- 
carefully compounded that ng

-5,
mpound is now made up in 
D. Prrsejiption. Ten yearsê he D. D.

if success and thousands of cures 
show the merit of this wonderful colu
mn nd. but the most convincing proof 
: a trial of the remedy of a eczema 
offerer.

D. D. D. will prove to you that you 
an be cured. The very first drops 
.ill give yo

Write the

New York, X. Y.. Nov. 21.—Turkey* 
can go to any price the dealers like 
The New Ycrk policemen won’t care. ; 
for Commissioner Cropsy announced j 
today that through the generosity of 
an unknown 
Thanksgiving turkeys for all the force 
from the first inspector down through 
patrolmen, elevator men. doormen, bed 
makers, matrons and chauffeurs to the 
official “boot*."" Brooklyn. Staten Is
land and Bronx p 
have to buy tbeir own turkeys or go 
without.

The gift does not extend that Jar. 
All told 5309 lurkeys will be distribut
ed in Manhattan and the cost to the 
annoy mous donor will be about $10,- 
000 even though he buys wholesale.

cago 
New
mington, Dri Isaac Gans of Wash 
lngton. and Judge Edwin R. Cochran, 
of Wilmington. Del.

Several oflku’s resigned after the 
concern got under way. President 
Davis retired and was succeeded by 
Bradford. Vaughan resigned, although 
he continued his 
company as a director, and lajewen- 
thal was made \Icc-presidem; Direct
ors Lauer. Shoemaker and Cochran 
resigned, as did Mr. Massie, and Mr. 
Clerk.

Portland. Ore., Nov. 21—E. W. Pres
ton was arrested tonight on a war
rant charging him with using the U.

Fur an '‘Ideal" Metal Bed tor 
83-ùf) lt more—whatever style , 
you like Wt. 98 diiîcrent styles
—qucliiy the best in all.
Yra my buy inferior bed*» f- ç 
a little - perhaps 40 cents les*, 
but you want genuine value and 
enduring quality- and you gel 
it when the “Ideal" Guarantee 
is on the rootrail.

George M. Davis of Wll-

m ji
donor, there will be

u instant relief.
D. D. 1). Laboratories, 

)ept. 8. S. 49 Colborne street, Toronto 
or a free trial bottle, and prove its 
venderful effectiveness.

Clinton Brown, Chas. It. Wasson, 
2 stores.)

connection with the
I olicemen though will

HADE MCU.0V.M5Y ITS KAffV

MCOWBURCh

Write for “The Philosophy r.f 
Slc^p," a free book of inter
esting facts—also local dealer'I 
name Ask for Booklet Nolôô .

S. nails fa defraud The arrest ac
cording to the federal officers is re
lated to the raid made in New York 
today on Burr Brothers, stock brok- m

‘

6
0. Skating!

About 100 boys were skating on the 
ill Dam near Stetson, Cutter's mill 

t Indlantown yesterday.
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lug overseas sections are firm planted in their several 
spheres, relieve the home government of a vast burden 
of administration, anxiety and work, and buttress wKh 
strong support the Empire of which they form a part.

For table uee,lts 
crystal purity 
end wonderfully 
"fresh" tasteShe jltutidard STRIKING BAGS,

STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS,
BOXING GLOVES,

BASKET BALLS,
VOLLEY BALLS,

MEDICINE BALLS.

61It is when we come 10 the Motherland herself that 
our anxieties become more tense, and our vision moi* 

Wc try to measure the forces at work, and 
And just at present

troubled.
to divine what the result may be. 
both processes are difficult, 
tkmed. and must answer for their existence, 
are pressing to the front, and will not be denied, 
purposes and scope of government are being canvassed 
with a heat and intensity of feeling never before wit-

Old institutions are ques- 
New forces/

*| The

aI*
nessed, and the clash of theories and measures seem 
to be tin reconcilable, and to point to ultimate confusion 
and disorder.
devolution for all the constituent parts of the United 
Kingdom?
an Empire be entrusted to an unbridled aud unbalanced 
one-chamber where factions rage and party exigencies 
weigh more than established principles? 
ualism be put to sleep, with the soothing drug of state 
socialism, or will there still be left some initiative for 
the personal factor and some property for the man 
who earns it?
unpartisan and stable, or a changing democracy, borne 
on the fickle shoulders of an impulsive and not over-in
telligent universal suffrage? 
us, and the answers thereto seem involved in doubt. 
All this would be disheartening enough, but it becomes 
more so when we recollect that the fate not of the 
United Kingdom alone, but of the Empire, depends on 
the solution obtained from the electors of the former, 
llvuce the interest and anxiety on the part of those 

No one can shut his

IF Interested,
Call and See Our Stock

Ae»7 Will It be independence for Ireland or

The Standard's 
Old Reporter

*0'<
Will the Lords go. and the government of

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain StPublished by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

Will indlvid-
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.0#
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year...........3.06
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year........... 1-60
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

'T see some people are making the 
discovery that the city needs a busi
ness administration—that we ought to 
elect business men to tin- board of al
dermen. ' said Uncle Hiram, as he 
fell into a hole In the street.

"Well, ain't that quite a discovery?” 
asked the reporter.

Hiram picked himself up. and snort-

Will there be an hereditary monarchy.
LN

These questions perplex
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 17SS 
Main 1746

ed:—Business Office .. 
Editorial and News *’A business administration would 

probably say I had no business fall
ing into that hole. And if I tried to 
get damages for my ruined coat,— 
well, the lawyers would probably take 
my shirt. That's business.

"The trouble about this great dis
covery is that it's like some of our 
friends' jokes—as old as Noah. Every 
little while we’ve been discovering 
that we need business men in the city 
council, and we've been electing busi
ness men as long as I can remember.
We have a council of business men 
now. We've always had a business 
men’s government, and as you know 
business is business. The city has 
been governed in the interest of busi
ness. and all its paying franchises 
handed over to big business men. An 
other bunch of business men would 
not greatly improve matters, 
whole system of modern business is 
characterized by Inefficiency 
pidity. in the last generali 
the productivity of the labor of men 
in our cities has been multiplied a 
score or more of times, yet the Rev.
Mr. McUasklll tells us that there are 
more kinds of misery due to bad busi
ness arrangements in our modern cit
ies, than Milton in his blindness ever 
dreamed of Business progress Is al 
ways associated with poverty.* "

"Well, xvhat are you going 
about it? Call in the women?"

"We don't need any old women," 
said Hiram. "Arch-angels couldn't get 
satisfactory results if they tried to op
erate the present system of city ad
ministration. Before falling over our
selves to elect business men. we 
should take a tumble ourselves. We’ve 
had enough of business government to 
teach us that it would he good busi
ness to mind our own business.

"Isn't that the great complaint now? , . „ .
That ptople mind their own business. 5 Ga ons Tor yoc‘
and let the public business slide?" The Cheapest light for these long

"No doubt. As things are arranged evenings. Order your cans filled at 
now the public business is not our
business. It isn’t run by us—the CHARLES Am CLARKS, 
most we can do is make a few crosses 
on a slip of paper about All Fools Day 
Civic elections ought to be held ou 
the first of April anyway."

,d;™'huw -vou BO,ng to rem- FISH and CLAN!
change the system, so the public ■ a #a^

business will become the people's busi CH\J WOCKS

Chicago Representative:
H.oijt DeClergue, 701-702 Schiller BulldlM- 

New York Office:
L. Klobahu. Manager. I West 34th Street
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outside the United Kingdom, 
eyes to the fact that the Empire as a whole will be pro
foundly affected if the status of parliament and monarchy 
is materially changed in Great Britain, and yet the 
Empire as a whole can only stand by aud await results, 
it has no voice or part in the decision, though its fu
ture depends absolutely ou the nature of the decision

1911 Collin’s
English DiariesTHE THROES OF EMPIRE.

The failure of the veto conference and the recent events 
in the British Parliament unlock the discordant forces 
in Great Britain which for a few months have been 

The present Imperial out'ook

The whole situation is anomalous, and full of 
The Empire for Empire work is unorganized.danger.

and its future may be made or marred by the conclusions Also Canadian and American Desk Diaries
come to by one of its parts.outwardly quiest* nt. 

i troubled, and the even near future no man can pre-
Proceed- BARNES <& CO., LTD.But we have great faith in the sound common sense 

of the British electorate, and the patriotism and ability 
of British statesmen, and we trust that the outcome will 
vindicate pur faith. To us it seems that the genius 
of Empire demands a continuance of the limited mon
archy shorn of none of its present powers : that a re
formed and strengthened second chamber is absolutely 
essential to good government in the United Kingdom, 
and to the stability of the Empire at large, that every 
attempt upon the integrity and solidarity of the Empire 
should be resisted, be It at home or abroad, and that con
sistent with this integrity and solidarity the fullest 
powers of local government should be assured to each 
division and that for Empire purposes some representa
tive body should be constituted, which, relieved from 
local legislation and administration, should be free to give 
that attention, to the greater interests of Empire, which 
is so imperatively demanded. In (hat body the Overseas 
Dominions should bo adequately represented, 
present turmoil and confusion in the Motherland result 
in a clearer apprehension of the facts that our needs 
have outgrown the old machinery, and that reorganiza
tion and adjustment are necessary if the Empire is to 
be perpetuated, we shall be great gainers. And we be- 
lievi that result will be attained, and that the throes 
of the British electorate will indicate the speedy birth 
ul" better Empire methods.

Nor is the unrest confined in locality.diet.
iug from different causes, it manifests itself throughout 
the Empire, and every manifestation affects \ital in- 

It is in truth a time when every thoughtful

The

84 Prince William 8treet.and st li
on or sot crests.

and loyal citizen of the Empire wears a troubled brow 
and bears a troubled heart, within his breast. Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

in India the gradual enlargement of education In 
western ideas and methods, and the dynamic effect of 
the growth and achievements of Japan, have awakened 
a desire, for greater native participation in governmental 
functions, and, among foreign enthusiasts of the less 
stable kind, lor the complete elimination of foreign rule, 
which gravely and seriously enhance tiie difficulties of 
government. These are not a little aggravated by the 
injudicious and meddlesome interference of radical and 
socialist agitators, who would apply their wild theories 
to the conditions of a dense Eastern population, whose 
genius and environments render even the most cautious 
and conservât® participation in self-government hazard
ous. The license accorded to the native press has borne 
its inevitable fruit in the dissemination of lying and 
heated appeals to the prejudices of the native, and the 
outbreak of fanaticism in assassination and murder. Tie 
British Government has yielded to the agitation so far 
as to grant enlarged representation and co-operation of 
representative Indians in the higher processes of govern
ment, but have had to combine therewith repressive 
measures designed to suppress seditious utterances and 
punish those guilty of overt acts. Caste and the divis
ions of races and creeds enhance the difficulties faced 
by the Indian Government and to all this must be added 
the vast underground of the unknown thought and sen
timent. of 300,000,000 of people hedged about by an 
almost impenetrable secrecy and suffused with suspicion 
and distrust. Against tills we must set the magnificent 
work which has been done by the British Administration 
in abolishing rank abuses of caste and custom, in in
troducing and carrying out sanitary measures which 
have saved countl' ss lives and improved the conditions 
for all future generations, in the opening up and irriga
tion of the country, in the pacification and subjugation 
of the wild mountain tribes of the frontiers, and in keep
ing law and order in constant evidence. Gratitude does 
not seem to be a trait of Eastern peoples, and had 
Britain no higher motive than to earn that, her reward 
would be poor indeed. But she has exercised a great 
trustee-ship for India and the world, and in this must 
lie her justification. It is gratifying to know that the 
great native princes recognize her worth and are intense
ly loyal to crown and country. But all said, the present 
in India constitutes one of the gravest cares of British 
statesmanship, and the future depends on the wisdom 
of each step now taken.
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STANDARD TYPEWRITER

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.
if the

Best American Oil United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

18 Charlotte SLPhone 803.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
CARNEGIE MEDALS.

The Carnegie Hero Fund Commission has discovered 
fifty-eight more heroes and heroines deserving of niches 
in its own hall of fame, and has bestowed upon the whole 
half hundred, the coveted medals of silver and bronze, 
with $40,250 in cash rewards to thirty-three persons, as 
well as twenty-three pensions, ranging in value from 
$20 to $70 a month.

The work of the Commission is to be commended 
unreservedly, says the Bangor News. It takes pains to 
see that its rewards of merit are bestowed upon the 
deserving—in many cases, the orphans and widows of 
those who have given their lives to save their fellows— 
and the prizes made possible by the wealthy ironmas
ter's bounty no doubt constitute an incentive in some

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
STEAMED CLAMS

served every day at
HIGHER COAL PRICESCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A. Co.

New York. Nov. 21.—The census
J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 

12 Charlotte Street. CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.J sprung a surprise on an un
wary short Interest in the cotton 
market this morning, reporting S,- 
764,153 bales ginned to Nov. 14th, 
against 7.339,80!) to the same date ill 
1909. It had been generally expected 
that the total would be from 100,000 
to 250.000 bales in excess of the fig 
ures given, and while upon the per 
cent age basis of previous y 
would be possible to figure out 
any size cro 
pression was 
or to Hie smaller crop estimates now 
prevalent. The census figures coming 
upon an oversold market caused an 
opening ranging from 25 to 30 points 
abo\e last night's close, and notwith
standing heavy realizing on the ad
vance price rose from 40 to 45 points 
and closed only 2 to 5 points under 
the best of the day. The popular 
theory has been that the ginning fig
ures for the period covered by to
day’s report would reflect the maxi
mum movement of the crop ffom 
plantations to the gins. If the move
ment over the next few weeks should 
tend to corroborate this supposition 
we may see considerably higher 
prices before there is a reaction of 
consequence. Interior and port re
ceipts will therefore be watched very 
closely henceforth.

UP-TODATE ■yz-'-fi------------- FTTt---------
specialties Rubbers! Rubbers!

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 

Edition of Pitman's 
Adding Ma- 

e, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
o-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to

instances to the performance of heroic and self-denying 
actions. almost Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 

Rubbers, the best lilting and best wearing Rubber sold.
We Have a Full Stock.

But only a small proportion of all the heroes 
there are can possibly be rewarded, aud many a deed

Ledgers, Latest 
Shorthand, Burrough'sp. the prevailing lin- 

that the report lent col-of the subllmest courage has had no tangible recompense, 
because it has had no witness. Up-t 

any address.Heroism, like other
forms of virtue, must, iu most cases, be its own re-

Kit is doubtful if a single one of the thirteen 1 S. Kerr,
Principal. SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.miners who rescued comrades at. the mine disaster in 

Illinois a year ago gave a moment's thought to their 
chances of receiving a decoration or a money prize.

The true hero is beyond reward, as he is beyond 
The Victoria Cross or a Carnegie medal 

is not to be won by deliberately calculating the chances. 
The guerdon generally comes to those who are expecting 
it least, and it is usually given, not for some outstanding, 
spectacular deed of bravado, surrounded by a cloud of 
applauding witnesses, but for a deed done in the plain 
routine of every day, in no expectation of recognition 
or reward.

•0]

In Egypt British rule has rescued the country from 
bankruptcy and the peasantry from an intolerable anil 
debasing tyranny, brought stability of conditions ami 
comparative prosperity to the people, and in the vast 
engineering works, so successfully carried out, has res
cued large cultivable areas from the encroaching sands, 
and rendered the Nile overflow a well ordered and bene
ficent contribution to national industry aud wealth. The 
pow* r of Egypt has been extended to the Soudan and 
her available territory greatly enlarged. Here again 
Eastern ingratitude has been encountered, and, aided 
it would seem by lack of purpose and consistent policy 
on the part of the administration, has developed into a 
native movement for control. Britain's work in Egypt 
has been thrust upon her, in part by national con
siderations, but has also developed into a great trustee
ship for the benefit of the Egyptian people. This work 
would be speedily undone were the ignorant and corrupt 
native forces to be allowed their operation, and until 
it is finished aud its permanency guaranteed there is 
no likelihood that the British Government will abdicate 
its position. But the problems are delicate and intricate, 
and the burden is a heavy one. It taxes and will 
contlnne to tax the best statesmanship and ability of 
the government.
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(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The Bishop of Hereford made a historic address 

at his diocesan conference last month, 
that the Anglican church had been too slow in accepting 
or seeking fellowship with Nonconformists was a bold 
and striking statement.
Church Congress that the acceptance of the Episcopacy 
must go before communion and fellowship with Other 
churches this bishop describes as "an utterance belong
ing to darker days.”

WINTER APPLESHis declaration -2-
A CHOICE VARIETY:—

BISHOP PIPPINS,
RIBSTON PIPPINS,

THEY ARE GOOD KEEPING FRUIT.
Delivery to Carleton, Falrville and North End.

BLENHEIM PIPPINS, 
KING OF THOMPKINS, 
NORTHERN SPY3.:GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED.

Every box of GIN PILLS Is sold 
with a positive guarantee of money 
back if they fail to give prompt relief 
and to effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS 
have done for others and will do for

An opinion expressed at the o
ss

31

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.Phone. 543SS> ga

rZ-We know that GIN -PILLS have 
been sold in all parts of Canada for 
years and today are the most popular 
tfnd most effective kidney remedy in 
the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly sooth • the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, 
take away the soreness In the Back 

The ward politicians are always against popular and through the hips, and completely
cure Kidney Trouble and Rheuma
tism. We positively guarantee that 
GIN PILLS will do this, and we pledge 
ourselves to return your money 
should GIN PILLS not do all that we 
claim fpr them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largest wholesale drug 
house In the British Empire.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50-i-et dealers 
or from us direct. Sample box free 
on request. National Drug and Chem
ical Co., Dept. Y., Toronto.

(Toronto World.)
Calgary is considering government by commission, 

but it is doing so through the city council, which wishes 
to have its cake as well as eat it. 
sires to have the commission at the mercy of a majority 
vote of the council, and thus rob it of all the independence 
which is the redeeming feature of commission govern-

and progressive government

It is satisfactory to note that in contrast to the 
situation above described the great Overseas Dominions 
are taking care of their own interests and relieving the 
Motherland of all harrassing problems In connection 
therewith. Gradually the processes ' of consolidation 
have laid the lines of three great prospective nations, 
in three far separated quarters of the globe, extending 
their authority over an immense aggregate of territory 
and preparing the prosperous homes of present and 
coming millions of vigorous and hardy and high grade 
people. Based on British precedents their constitutions 
and their institutions promise the perpetuation of British 
ideals and the preservation of British power and influ
ence. lu the short, processes of time they will. In some 
respects, surpass, in many points equal, and in very 
few fall short of the present Motherland, and In con
nection with New Zealand and Newfoundland, whose 
future either in or out of one of these three cdtnbina- 
tlons Is assured, will girdle the globe with a renovated 
and reinforced Anglo-Saxon civilization. Between these 
and the Motherland there Is distinct and cordial agree
ment, the broad spirit of co-operation and mutual interest, 
and the bonds of an undoubted and warm loyalty. In 
the*** troublous and perplexing times It la a source of 
unalloyed satisfaction that the organized and self-govern-LH

GOING«
The council de-

TOURIST”
AS YULETIDE JOYS DRAW NEAR 

And you are confronted with the 
problem of holiday gifts, 
ber that dainty, artistic

Is a Popular Way to Travel
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accom
modating two adults, If desired,—are carried from Montreal on morn
ing and night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points in West
ern Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

remem-

!

J EWELR Ym (Summerslde Journal, P. E. Island.)
Bourassa has a weakness for big game, 

after Premier Gouin in SL James' division and defeated 
him in what had hitherto been a strong Government 
constituency, 
scalp in Quebec East, 
of repeating itself.

WARM IN WINTER. 
OOOL IN 8UMMER.
COM FORT A BLEAlWA YS.

IS ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
OUR SELECT SHOWING COMPRISES 
Bracelets, Brooches, Rings, Necklets. 
Blouse Pine, B.by Pins, Hit Pine, 
Stick Pine, Watch Chaîna, Watch Fobs 
Cuff Link», Shirt Studs, Watchei, 
Clocks and Silver Plated and Cut 
Blase Tableware.

He went

Now he Is going after Sir Wilfrid's 
History has an awkward way .Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require

ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well.—and at half the cost.
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED

are Issued giving patrons the privilege 
ling First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such 
Tickets can travel “Tourist” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist 
Berth Rate.

j

E Diamond Rings (9 travel-Combination Tickets(New York Sun.)'
Patriotic considerations aside, northern Maine might 

be Just as well off in a business way under the Dominion 
standard as under the stars and stripes, and possibly 
it would be better off. That, however, is an economic 
question that does nBt affect the Americanism. o*v 4*^ 
at alL

INCREASED DIVIDEND FOR ROYAL 
BANK.

Montreal. Nov. 21.—Directors of the 
Royal Bank of Canada today declared 
a dividend at the increased rate of 
12 per cent per annum. For some 
time the bank rate has been 11 per

FROM $12 TO $175.

4 POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

1$ Mill Street, SL John, N. B. 
•Phone M. 1602*

If interested, see Ixmal Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.1 
St. John, N. B.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
••THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

You Buy 
Satisfaction 
When You Buy 
A Good Watch

Between a good watch 
and an ordinary one the 
difference in price is

For that difference you

get a watch of whose ap
pearance you are proud, 
for its case reflects the 
skilled work of thef expert 
case maker.

The movement is finely 
finished, carefully adjust
ed, and jeweled through
out. You have also the 
satisfaction of knowing 
absolutely that your 
watch tells you the cor
rect time.

We have this kind of 
watches to show you. 
Why not think of the sat
isfaction in the good 
watch rather than of 
how cheaply you may 
buy one.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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COMMENT OH CAREER 
OF BRUCE M1UG1LL

ILL MUST ONSWER 
IT JUDGMENT SERT

[

Dr. Torrey in Impressive Ser

mon Declares Day of Judg
ment is Sure—Christ Presides 
at Tribunal.

Veteran Editor of Chatham 
World Saw Good in Late 
Publisher of free Speech- 
Misguided Sense of Humor

YV

v
i You are Just about to commence the season's programme of eyen- 
I lng parties, social events, etc. Why not look your best? Why let 

your complexion suffer by contrast with other ladies*? Why not en
sure a good complexion ? You can do this on sound natural lines by 
using Zam-Buk, nature’s herbal balm.

Zaro-Buk is a akin food; and complexity 
is purely a matter of akin health. Zam- 
Buk ameared lightly over the face, each 
night, at ta as a akin tonic. It stimulates 

' the cell» beneath the cuticle to healthy 
action, makes the capillaries and bleed 
vessels work, and the vigorous circulation, 

thus started, carries away secreted impurities.
Waxy, sallow deposit» are thus removed. Hard 
pimply growths are softened and disappear.
Zam Buk cares sktn 

rii*eauee, pin pim. ulcers, 
abscesses, blood-poâeon, 
eruptions, outs, burns, 
scalds, chapped placet, 
scalp sores, piles, etc. Mo 
box. all druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto.

Hr. Torrey preached on the Judg
ment Day.! last evening. His text was 
from Acts 17:30-31, as follows:

“Qod now comTnandeth all men ev
erywhere to repent ; because He hath 
appointed u day, in which He will 
judge the world In righteousness by 
that man whom He hath ordained; 
whereof He hath given assurance un
to all men, in that He hath raised him 
from tho dead."

There are, he said, two events in

(Chatham World.)
The accidental death of C. Bruce Mac. 

Dougall, at Sydney, Wednesday even
ing, by falling down stairs and break
ing his neck, closes the somewhat 
Stormy career of a clever but erratic 
and unwise writer ami publisher. Mr. 
MdcDougall's sense of humor harmon
ized with that of the country corres
pondent who delights in slabbing his 
neighbors with covert allusions and in
sinuations that touch them on the raw, 
and he published papers that were 
filled with the contributions of such

He thought they were funny, and 
he found that the public would buy

when he was a ladl

!

That yellow tinge gives place to the pink of 
health, and the white velvety “look” and 
“ feel " which healthy skin should have.

Isn't this wiser than relying upon 
powder and cosmetics ? These only put on 
a “ complexion ” from the outside. It doesn't 
last Zam-Buk helps nature to build up a 
complexion from blood and tissue. It lasts 1 
It won't rub off 1

Be wise as well as womanly ! Let Zam- 
Buk help you to look your real best I

2*

talcum

Most Men Considerthe future which are absolutely 
tain. First of all, it is absolutely 
tain that Jesus Christ, is coming again 
to receive His people unto Himself, 
and to reward them according to their 
works ; and in the second pla 
is absolutely certain that Jesus 
is coming again to judge the world.

I know that some day the Lord Je
sus Christ will come back again, 
receive His waiting and faithful

That when they buy
an oil tanned winter

boot that have done
all that is necessary.

"AM-BuK ee, it 
Christ

the He began with The Mo- 
That was

paC.
haw
suppressed, or ceased to pay. and was 
followed by the Plain Dealer, which 
was succeeded by his host known pa 
per. Free Speech. He was condmned 
by a Si.John court without evidence to 
prove the offences, of libelling public 
men and publishing obscene matter, 
and was sent to Jail for eleven months.

The trial was notoriously unfair, 
and the verdict was not based on the 
evidence adduced but on the strictures 
of the Judge, the upp< als of the At
torney General, and disapproval of the 
defendant's style of journalism. The 
Vindicator began publication soon af
ter AlacDougall's release, and the bush
whacking scavei 
soon came to the 
Wherever the paper had such corres
pondents, to supply a weekly batch of 
personalities of a more or less rasp
ing character, tin pap r had a big 
sale. Its Sydney and Glace Bay cor
respondents served up so much spicy 
stuff of an odoriferous kind that its 
sales there were enormous, and police 
methods were employed for its sup
pression.

The publisher, whose aim was to 
keep within the law. and who was sure 
Im had not violat 'd it, went to (.'ape 
Breton to fight th.• matter out in the 
courts. He was assailed in the street, 
in Sydney, by three or four men, Mon
day night, and bad I beaten, or ho 
would have conic hark to Moncton 
that night. Poor Ma< Dougall!

He wasn’t a had fellow at heart, 
was clever and ■ 'nageons, and was 
animated by a sincere d' sire to bene
fit the public, bin Ins methods were 
such as to do more harm Ilian good. 
His sense of humor was diseased. Hé 
not only had no p.-it for persons, 
which may be a virtue in a Journal Is., 
but lie had no rt'si" ■ 1 for the tenderest 
and most sacred !'<■. lings of tin- men 
and women he m :< k- il for real or 
supposed offences u gainst public moi

and

pic unto Himself, and 1 know that 
there is going to be a judgment day 
of the world.

The judgment day is the subject for 
thoughts tonight.

In the days of Noah men laughed 
at Noah’s prediction that there would 
be a flood —but the flood came ■ and 
swept them all away.

hi the days 
laughed at th 
rain fire and" brimstone out of hea
ven and destroy Sodom and Gomor
rah and the other cities of the plain 
— but the fire and brimstone fell and 
these cities Were blotted out.

fn the days of Jeremiah, the people 
of Jerusalem laughed at Jeremiah s 
predictions 
would come and lay Jerusalem in the 
dust and destroy their temple. But. it 
all came to pass just as God said, and 
Just as Jeremiah believed and predict-

They Don’t RealizeE. T. P. ENGINEER 
ER VALLET HO

WHY SUFFER FROM WOMEN'S CANADIAN 
CLUB TO OPEN W B"PILES that the leather is apt toTry a box of 2ciîl-

acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

of Ixit. men of Sodom 
e idea that God would become dry and hard with wear

Secrecy Observed in Official 
Inspection of Proposed Line 
by Chief Engineer Woods- 
Centreville to Fredericton

Season Will Begin With Ulus 

trated Lectures by President 
and Rev. H. A. Cody—To 
Enlarge Membership.

lg-v correspondent 
front in its columns. The Necessary ThingROYAL

PHARMACY
that Nebuchadnezzar For Black Boots is For tan or black boots is

ENGLISH , nor-r\i
WATERPROOF VloUJL 

DUBBIN

Fredericton. Nov. 21.—That H. A. 
Woods, chief engineer of the Grand

47 King St. If the plans of Its energetic presi
dent, Mrs. E. C. Smith are carried out 
the Women’s Canadian Club will take 
a trip by limelight to Vancouver and 
the Yukon In thy near future, and re
turn under the aurora borealis via the 
Northwest passage, Hudsons Bay, the 
Labrador and the tit. Lawrence.

The club will hold its opening meet
ing of the winter season on l he 26th 
inst., when the members and their 
friends will be the guests of the ex
ecutive. All ladles wishing to become 
members are requested to send their 
names to Mrs
Coburg street, who is ^acting 
tary in the absence of Mrs. Gronlund. 
Cards will be issued to intending 
members inviting them to be present 
at the opening meeting of the winter 
course.

At this meeting Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
the president, will tdi 
bers with the desor 
from St. John to Vancouver, and her 
observations will be illustrated by 
lantern views.

In December Rev. H. A. Cody will 
take the club from Vancouver to the 
Yukon, and the president 
to find lecturers to bring 
back to tit. John by way of the Arctic 
circle, the Hudson Bay and tfte Lab
rador. Mrs. Smith is 
the club will not be left stranded in 
the frozen north. She will send for 
•Cap." Bernier and the famous ship 
Arctic to bring the ladies back, if Dr. 
Cook will not volunteer to rescue

ed.
in the days of Jesus Christ, men 

laughed at Christ’s prediction that 
the armies of Rome, under Titus and 
Vespasian would lay Jerusalem's walls 
even with the ground, and that cal
amity would overtake the proud city 

ch us the world had never seen 
but historians outside the Bible tell 

ss just as 
Jerusalem

Trunk Pacific Railway has been quiet
ly making an inspection of the route 
of the proposed St. John Valley Rail
way, is the definite statement which 
was made today front an authoritative 
source and the statement is borne 
out by the facts.

The greatest secrecy has been ob
served and every effort made to avoid 
publicity 
at the Queen
where he was with Mr. Bouillon, 
chief engineer for the G. T. P. < 
puny in New Brunswick, the report
er was informed that they arrived 
from Montreal and were en route to 
St. John. As a mutter of fact Mr. 
Woods drove dowii the St. John val
ley over the route of the proposed 
railway, driving from Centrerille to 
Woodstock, where they stopped over 
night and then on to this city. On Sat
urday evening they left for St. John 
by C. P. R.

25c. a canI 5c. a Box.
TRY 1 T and make your boots pliable and waterproof.

us that it all came to pa 
Christ predicted and that 
was overtaken with the most appalling 
siege in the world’s history.

All of God’s prediction of judgment 
on individuals and nations in the 
past have come true to the very let 
t<r in spile of ail the false hopes 
•but were held out by false prophets.

When Mr. Woods was seen 
Hotel on Saturday,

firms KINSthe

STREET1). P. Chisholm, 95

Judgment Day Certain.

HUTCHINGS <6 CO.,Judgment Day is absolutely certain 
Wicked
thought of a Judgment Day 
can’t laugh it a way 
there will be a day when all men shall | 
be Judged- and He does not lie. God 
bas given us a guarantee of a Judg
ment Day, which we cannot deny, 
the resurrection of Christ from the

God has appointed a day lo judge 
the world I in righteousness. It will 
be a judgment for the rich man and 
the poor m 
good men. 
courts, but Ui 
court. At i
will be raised ami every pe 
world will be called be for J 
White Throne, 
cape for anyone 
hypocrite, every denyer of Christ will 
have to meet Him at th" great trib

men may laugh at the 
but they 

God has said BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

tertain the mem- 
iption of a trip His methods w.-re as heartless as 

those of the emii 
who pluck out 
victims on cross-'
leas!y expose all uieir weaknesses and 
follies to the derision of 
He. If be had been caught young bv 
a newspapt 
distinguish 
and comment < nd illegitimate person 
alities. he might have become one of 

and ucc'fisfnl 
he continent, as

At Fraser’s 
Prices

It will well pay 
you to take a 
walk to 15 Mill 
St. opposite 
R a n k i n s. for 
Mens and Boys 
Clothing. 
Fraser's Prices 
Fraser Fraser &

ri ruinai lawyc.-s 
hearts of thoi.*

inination and use-OLD PROSPECTOR PILLOWS »>aa gaping pub
promises 
the clubi WHOLESALE an« RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.TEELS BIS STORY V publisher, and trained to 
between legitimate news

ihe bad man and the 
leu may escape human 

cannot esea 
millenium.

confident that
the most ent.■i prising 

it erg of t
God’s

Ml,His Real Troubles Started 
When Rheumatism 

Got Him.

newspaper \\ i 
he had the gen s for writing pungent 
paragraphs of personal Interest that 
has made ma journalists famous.

TSôn in this 
. «•* the Great 

There will be jio es- 
Every infidel, everv

OBITUARY.

CAPTAIN AND WIFE GO 
DOWN WITH SCHOONER

Co. Plasters, Ointments and Sulphur 
were alike useless, but Dodd's Kid
ney Pills made a new man of him.

At the Judgment Day. we will have 
I lie d»-,-ds of 111 

The de-*ds of the 
basis uf Christ's

Katherine Hackett.
If, Mill St. .. to answer for all

Newcastle. B.. Nov 21-Miss flesh good or bad 
Katherine Hn tt. daughter of Wm. body will be th

River, passed aw at y judgment. No diil doile in the body 
lour «»1 lock ai ihe jean be ilidd.-u from Christ, We ma> 

other-in law. Leonard (fancy that we have cone.-aled oursins 
ed was 22 years of from the world, but tv. . ;u,uut ,
•u ill only u short time;,-eal them from Christ. The

lier- Besides h. r'things, will be judged . spe. Lully, the 
s ami two brothers the thing : done under cover of night 
a sister resides in,i]„d know, all things, and lb- world 

final i is will be taken : wm know them at the day of final
1 for ltdenuent, I judgment. Also, w -• will !>• judged

Kat — ine O'Shea. I for all the words we speak, and for
. ....... ill the thoughts that

Mr. and M I mil Id Oh  s„lT„ llav„ .msw,.r ,.v, n
oil tho loan o mutiny of Ilnur Infant |„.1V. Idlv „r .mvl,nu.lv
daughter. I. Tine. rite .1..-eased great basis or the .1
had been at Hotel Dlutt fur treat w|„„ w. wMh
ment. 'I he -ral took bl ue this TUI, t
afternoon 1 their residence, itim.
tievogle.

Hackett. Burn 
this mornii;^ 
home of le 
Savage 
age and was

Princeton, B.C., Nov. 21.—(Special)
All-over Ciumd 

of the great
Pills are doing, and even in the Roeky 
Mountain fastnesses where nature 
hides her mines, men are telling of 
cures made and suffering relieved by 
the great Cnmullan Kldn 
Wm. Murray, slxty-stx years old, who 
lias tramped the -frontier us lumber 
jack; rancher, prospector, miner, hun
ter and trap) 
all over the
Many a tale of -hardship and danger 
ho van tell but his first real trouble 
came when Rheumatism claimed him.

"I slipped on the mountain side and 
strained my 
troubles all seemed to set in at once. 
1 had nearly all the symptoms of 
Lumbago, Sciatica. Neuralgia, Dia
betes, Dropsy and Bright's Disease," 
Mi*. Murray st

If any one shuns evils for any other 
reason than because they are sins, he 
does not shun them, but only prevents 
them appearing before the eyes of the 
world.—Swedenborg.

a people are telling 
work Dodd's Kldnev

U..

- Are You On The Lookout For 
BETTER FOOTWEAR ?

Can so. N. S., Nov. 21.—Th*’ schoon
er Lila D. Young, Captain Bevringer, 
arrived here this morning and reports 
a serious collision oil" Beaver, on the 
way down, when the schooner .Mid
night. of .leddoiv, was sunk with the 
loss of Captain Weston and his wife. 
ThV rest of the ere 
cludi

ago on a \ 
father, five 
survive. \i. 
tit. John. I 
to Barnubt i. :ey remedy.

IT iS PURE! think. \\three men, in- 
ie captain, were

w,
tl:

If you are going to spend some money for footwear, see to it that you 

get your money's worth. We are trying to place our stores convenient to 

your reach so that you may be able to bu.y from us without too much trou
ble. We are anxious to get your trade. Our goods merit your inspection. 
Skating boots are now required. Our stock is complete. We attach ekatee 

ifree of charge. See our rubber foot-wear.

a brother ufpur.- and who has friends 
west, is one of these. ml',

Tin* Lila D. Young rame out of 
Hubbard's < "uve on Sunday morning, 
with a load of ice for the Maritime 
Fish Corporation here. The schooner 
Midnight loaded with produce left here 
on Sunday morning, and had run up 
the shore as far as Beaver, where the 
fatal accident occurred at 7 p. m. Sun- 
da>. It is claimed there \>ere no lights 
on the Midnight, and a snow squall 
was also raging at the time.

Midnight

The Great Question.
Jesus Christ will preside 

final tribunal at the Great 
Throne—Jesus Christ, 
have despised ami , denied 
nounced. Every man will 
appear before Him- whether he has [Y, gj — — *
*-"• t ved Him or cast Him down. Tb- I ry.y J* ^ 1, fi
man who was nailed on the cross uf *
calvary wall judge the world- the 
whole world.

What will be the issue of the Judg
ment Day ? It will be either eternal 
peace, eternal glory or eternal des
pair, eternal darkness, eternal suffr- 
insr. The decree pronounced at this 
judgment will be et-rhal and final.
There will be no appeal.

kidneys and then my
Call to the Order. at th 

White 
Whom men 

and de-

of the KiThe e\cc * i 
ters will «■<>: 1er it a 
members of 
the Guild 
ferers at < "i 
to receive
bedding a 
early next we

in;; - Daugh- 
fa or if all 

order will send to 
for the fire stif- 

Thoy expect
a tes.

"Then I broke ou( }n a terrible 
rash that spread nil over 
and kept me in tortures, 
sorts of liniments and ointments and 
took sulphur enoygh to start a little 
hades of my own. But it was all no 
use. Then I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and all I can say is they made a new 
man of me."

horn
wearing apparel and 

-di to semi the hale

519-521 Main St. 
» 205 Union StreeL

Tl e was sighted by the 
lookout oil the Lila D. Young, and it 

supposed she was going clear, but 
i almost abreast, for some reason 

the Midnight hauled directly across 
the bow of the Young and the col
lision occurred

my body 
I tried all R'

mlA*

IS PURE
Mrs. Weston, th<j 

captain's wife, was asleep in the cabin 
at the time of the collision, and every - ' 
thing possible was done to save her. 
but before she could be rescued the j 
vessel went down, carrying with her ! 
Captain Weston mid his wife.

The circumstances of .Mrs. Weston’s 
drowning are particularly sad, (’apt. j 
Weston, who was at the wheel at the ! 
time of the collision, rushed to the 
cabin and succeeded in 
wife qn deck, willing 
tended and Mrs. Weston was almost 
pulled on board the Young, hut 
back into the water with her husband, 
and both wer° lost.

The Lila I). Young sustained 
siderabh* damage besides the loss of 
her anchor, which was cut away to 
free the sinking vessel.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company LimitedDIED. Sealed Tenders

Trueman—In this city on November 
2oth. of pneumonia. Sarah E.. 
daughter of the late James Jordan 

Woodstock, and wife of C. Ç.
his city, leaving a

HOTELS. Will Issue on January 1 st, 1911
of

A New Telephone DirectoryGeo P Trites. Rothesay : L W Laste. i 
do; 11 Norris, Bradford. England : A 
it Kydd, Dumb o. Scotland; W F Ben-1 
oisi. Chicago; F 1 Lordly. Halifax; C 
II Butler. Toronto; (' O Gilmore, Bos- ' 
ton ; G 1) Hooker. Halifax; G W Bull, i 
| ishawa ; G (' -Weldon. Montreal; W c 
Workman, do: J B Bratt, Toronto; A j 
li Harris. Montreal; J I. Bill, Kingr- 

I A Cameron, London. Eng-1

Reynolds, tit Johns ; A E Massie, Fred- ! 
niton; A J Ferguson, Newcastle: i 

W Miller, do; W F Humphrey. Mono 1 
ton; A .1 Tingle;,, do; F H Tingley, do.

Victoria.
John K Algar. St Stephen; (' K 

Howard, Fredericton; Fred Lister. 
Mr Adit m Jet : Alfred West, Coles 
Island : J L Chisholm, Halifax; I Ci 
Archibald. Boston : T ti Peters, Gage-j 
town ; F F Harrison, Houltou; ('has 
R Oak. Bangor.

Trueman, of t 
husband, two sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss, 

hmeral from her late residence 292 
Princess street. Wednesday at 2.30

getting 
ds were ex-

his

Positively no Entries or Corrections will be 
Received After NOVEMBER 30th, 1910.fell

•tm. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully invited to attend 

per.—At his residence. 114 Meek SEALED TENDERS are invited 
by the City of St. John for the con
struction of a main Intercepting Sew
er from the outfall in the premises 
of the St. John Railway Co. south
west ward to the point known as 
"Marble Point" on the St. John River; ■ 
according to the plans and specifics- :
lions to be deen in the office of the „ -
City Engineer, Room No. 6, City Hall. Fowler—Fraser.

A deposit of 5 per cent, of the estl- A pretty home wedding was solem 
mated value of the work must accom- ; id zed m t'hlpiuau, Queens County on 
pauy each tender. November 19th. at the residence of

The City does not bind Itself to 1 the bride's father. Isaac C. Fraser, 
accept the Iow<jl or any tend r. when his eldest daughter, Margaret 

No bid will tiPaccepted unices on May. was united In marriage to Hen- 
the form and in the envelope supplied rv D. Fowler, mechanical foreman of 
by the City Engineer, address-ni to the Central Railway. The bride en
tile Common Clerk, and as endorsed tered lhe parlor on the arm of her 
thereon. father to the strains of the wedding

Tenders will be received up to noon march played by her sister. Miss Mn- 
of Wednesday the 30th day of No vein- tilda Fraser, and took up her posl- 

fPEN WILL HANG TOMOR- her Inst., in the office of the Common tion by the side of the groom under 
[ HOW. Clerk. Room No. 3, City Hall, St. John, an evergreen arch
yNv \ 21.—Dr. Crippen's pe- N. B. ceremony was conducted by Rev. J.

Dlreprieve was denied today St. John, N. B.. Nov. 21. 1910. H. A. Anderson. B. D„ of St. John, in
retary announclog that ADAM P. MACINTYRE, the presence only of th" immediate

iole )<> interfere with the sen-1 ’Comptroller. friends and relatives of the contract-
( ourt. Crippen will be 4»xe- WM. MURDOCH, lng parties

morning of Nov. 23. | City Engineer, will reside in Chipmau.

Dra
on November 21st, 
inevs. James Abbot 

ar of his age.

letirlurg street, 
aftel* a brief I!
Brader, in the 59th 

Notice of fureral hereafter

Intending Subscribers who wish to get their names in this
directory will kindly call Contract Department, Main 1600, and 
we will be pleased to have a solicitor call for their order.

laud : Thos Hampton, Montreal; T

a Jatter of wisdom.

WEDDINGS.
Subscribers who wish their listings changed 

will please notify the Company
or corrected, 

in writing before November\
30th, 1910,\

F. J, N1SBET, Local Manager.Joplin]i to wear glasses if you 
l?tl them, but It is worse than 
1-t to wear them when you 
|ult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
I bout your eyesight, 38 Dock

Al Bl Dufferln.
J C Manser, Andover; il w Up-!, ,, ... , ,

l ham, Sussex. W l Scott, ti II Smith. °: 1 M et more, Sydney: M C Still Alarm.
Fredericton ; W .1 Maloney. Roger# ! Allen, Rolh, N Y ; GH Vroorn, .

, ville; II k Ireland. N Y. F II sweet. | Middleton; 1) V Leonard. Boston; F 81,1 aiarm was 8ent in yesterday 
Boston; <’ S Wilder. W A Applegath. H Manzer. Aroostook; Mrs M Smith. mo*‘l,ng for a blaze around the boiler 
Mrs Applegath. Toronto: L A Llvl 
Ton. Halifax; TI E Graves. Moncton; 

i ' ' W Burpee. Brownvllle; A 11 Bent- 
itreal; W S Geaner. Amherst :

JAM!
scorn The marriage

I ng-1 Harvey Stailon; A A Stephen. North of the creosote plant, south of the 
Sydtiet ; Geo F Paul. Grand Falls; customs house. Only slight damage 
Mrs Jas McKay. Louis McGra-cton tit . , , , .. . 'eGotge; D Wiley. Toronto: 1 H Bar ü ' but he bol1pr was **ut out

j W A Flowers, D J Stevens. A L O rv. F ti Lister. Fredericton; H G of commission. The chemical eneU' 
i Phillips, Halifax; E C Martin, Toron- Noble, Woodstock. j responded.

o. o.
't\v. Moi

Mr. and Mrs, Fowler

W■r? ■

Bs

:

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of the latest and 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We invita you to call and sam
ple them, as they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.
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GILLETTE
PERFUMED\vv 6 DTEr \

.

L \r $klSUmn ntt mlüirQjS'
la the Standard Article 

READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

MADE IN CANADA.
«oui ivnrwMltit

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.TORONTO.ONT.

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You will find your correspondence easily handled if you use

The Empire Typewriter
FREE TRIAL. CASH DISCOUNTS OR EASY TERMS

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,
12 Canterbury Street. Main 653. St John, N. B.

The flavor of
Estabrooks’ Coffee is al
ways the same, because its 
quality never varies. If 
you picked One tin out of a 
hundred the coffee inside 
would be the same as in 
the other ninety-nine— 
rich, fragrant, temptingly 
good.

Coffee

És'SXSïK» "ê
Br-y f«tV£H SOLD IN BVUV

Sold only in 1 and lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
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Bond Investors SHIPPING NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

Ready for delivery at cnee in de
nominations to suit any purchaser. 

$1000, £100.$100, $500,
Special circulars with prices of 

these offerings on application.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETeastern : émues co. DISCOUNT RATE
ABROAD GOES

LIMITED.
, Managing Director. 
William Street.

St. John, N. B.

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

w. F. MAHON 
92 Prince 

’Phone 2058.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Uo. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)LOWER »h*ree

Sold PMoui High CloseLow
69%70% 69%

37%
Amalg, Copper.................. .
Am. Ilett Sugar.. .. •« 
Am. Car and Fdry... .,
Am. Tell and Tele..
Am. Loco................... ..... ..
Au. Cot. Oil....................
Am. Rm. and Ref.........
Am. Sugar............................
An. Copper............................
Atchl
Halt, and Ohio....................
B. R. V.. .. .. . . . 
{.'lies. a»,d Ohio.. ....
Can. Pac. Rail..................
Chic, and St. Paul. . . 
Chic, and North Wset.. .. 
Col. Fuel and Iron................

Del. and Hud".. "I .*.*.! I,
Denver and K. (1......................
Erie................................................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Illinois Central..........................
Int. Met................. .......................
Kan. City South.......................
Louis, and Nasîi.......................
.Miss. Kan. and Texas.............
Miss. Pacific................................
N. V. Central..........................
Nov. Pac.. . ................. ....
X. Y.. Ont. and West.. ..

People’s Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car............................ .
Ry. Steel Sp................................
Reading......................................

Rock
Sloss-Sheffield.. ..
(Southern Pac............

Union Pacific..............
V. S. Rubber..............
V. S. Steel................
U. S. Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Che.ni...........
Wabash Pfd................
Western Union.. ..

37%38.. 400
55% Montreal, Que., Nov. 21.—A slump 

In the price of flour, out of proportion 
with the steady prices for wheat was 
the only sensation In the local grain 
situation today. Flour has fallen off 
from 20 to 30 cents a barrel, while 
grain prices would perhaps warrant 
higher priced flour. Middlings, shorts 
and bran are all a little easier.

Hay has taken a move up in the 
scale of prices and there is a good 
demand. The main reason given by 
dealers is that the roads In the coun
try are bad, and little hay Is being 
brought to market. Oats remain firm, 
and today's prices are: —

OATS—Store, No. 2 Canada Western 
40 cents;

its; Extra No. 1 feed 39 1-2 cents; 
No. 2 white local 38 cents to 38 1-2 
cents; No. 3 white local 37 cents to 87 
1-2 cents; No. 4 white local 36 cents 
to 36 1-2 cents.

HAY—Active, No.

54%
142%

64%
142

.. .. 1400
New York. N. Y„ Nov. 21.—Relaxa 

tion in money rates was the feature of 
the day's financial markets. Prices of 
securities failed to benefit from this 
development. There was a decided 
shrinkage in the volume of the trans
actions and the tone of the specula
tion was heavy and sagging. The dis
position to realize profits on pre 
purchases was partly responsibl 
this contradictory response to a fa
vorable development. The demand 
aroused in outside quarters was in
significant and afforded no adequate 
medium for the profit taking sal 
light as these were.

Financial commentators are inclin
ed to criticize the manner of opérât 
log of the speculative forces most 
largely responsible for the present 
market movement. The tone of these 
criticisms seemed to have some de
terrent effect on the 
reducing the volume i 
of the dealings in Putted States Steel. 
I nion Pat ific and Reading, in which 
stocks those

1425300 142%
4040% 40
65 ' 
80%

65 65 t-too
6300 Sl% 
.... 118%

80%81%Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

* 41 % 
104% 
107%

41%41%
103%
107% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.103%

107%
........... 1700 104%
.. .. 300 107%
.. . 6500 78%

.16500 84%
.. .. 1600 196%
. . . 1500 124
.. .. 20(l~ 147%
.... 1600 36%

170%

7878% 77%
84% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland
State Rooms..............
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, com

plete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

Leaves Si. John at a. in. Wednes
days fur East port. Lu bee, Portland 
mid Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.ui.. 
tor Boston direct

Returning leaves Union 
Boston, on Mondays at 9 a. m.. and 
^Portland at 5 
port and St. 
a. m. for St John via East port, omit
ting Portland.

city Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
l. r. Thompson, t. f. and p. a.
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N.B

84%85%
.. $3.50 

... 3.00
.. 1.00

195195%
123%
147%

194%
123% 123%

147% Direct Private Wires.
34%36 34%

135 St. John, N. B.136 136% 135400 111 Prince Wm. Street,170ITU 170
No. 3 Canada West 393333 33

■
156%
123%

30% 30% 30%800
156% 154%

123%
. 2900 . 2000 124124%

135136% !Wharf. 100
20%2e’s

33%
. 1400 
. 200

21% 21
$11.50 to $12; 

No. 2 extra $10.50 to $11; No. 2 $9; 
clover, mixed $8 to $8.60; clover $8.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran. Ontario, 
$18.50 to $19; Manitoba $18; Middlings 
Ontario $22.50 to $23; shorts, Mani
toba $21; mouillle $20.25.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; win
ter wheat patents $4.75 to $5; straight 
rollers $4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers 
In bags $2.05 to $2.15; extras $1.70 to 
$1.80.

EGGS—The market is strong, under 
an active demand, with new laid quo
ted at 45 cents and selected at 28 to 
30 cents per dozen.

POTATOES—Tlv- demand for pota
toes continues good, sales of car lots 
of Green Mountain stock at 82 1-2 
cents; and in a jobbing wav at $1 per 
bag.

33%33%:np. in., for Lucbec. East 
John, and Fridays at 9 Over $2.000.000 Profitserations thus 

he market or
op

>r i 146%146%146 14'.
34%35 34%. ,. 700 

. .. 1100 

. .. 1100
51%52 52 51%

113
116%

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE
113114114

operations centred almost 
ikness became more posi-

116%116Mi. 116 CANADA LIFEentirely. Wea 
live in proportion as the 

ited States Steel

43
pressure to 
increased.

130%
107

129%... 2500 130 129%
106
34%

'■
152%

sell i'll
The extreme!} favorable bank state- 

■p published here on Si 
stock market closed.

1U6 RPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 
f'» history.

the best evidence that

In SUi 
ompany

The Increase 
gain In the Ci

The large increase In Surplus each year is 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.PEDRO 8 BLACK LINE 35 34%. .. 1000 

... 200 
. ..40I00

34 %
Saturday after 

, had
; feet i f increasing the disposition of 
lenders to put out funds. The de
partments of ilie money market which 
got most advantage from those offer
ings -however, were those in which 
least demand existed. The demand for 
mercantile paper continues to lug.

Discount rates receded In London. 
Paris and Berlin In common with the 

money market in New York, 
gners were disposed, neverthe

less to sell back our stocks to New 
Dec. 11 fer Bermu-j York. The burden of this selling was 

da. Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent. an Important factor in carrying prices 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demcrara. downwards.

*or passage and freight appiy The census figures of cotton ginned 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents, was taken by cotton dealers as a dls- 

St. John. N. B.

y a
the ef

36 ::o

152%154% 154

: ,
from St. John I. and S................

Island.................
35%
33%

34%: . a".. 3200
.. 100

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.32%
61% 51 % 51%

117%S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. 
Barbados. Trinidad. Cemerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda. Montserrat. St. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, ,.asmg 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados., |.’oretg 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Orvro sails

• 300 1 18% 
135 
178% 
36 
81% 

117% 
63 % 
37%

118% 117%

.. ..33600 178% 177%177%
36
79%

118
6::

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat200 36 36St. Vin- . ..87400 
. .. 2500 
. .. 1500

81% 80
118% 118%

63
37% 37% 37% •
72% 72 72%

Sales Noon. 143,000; 11 p. m.. 180,900; 2 p. m.. 198,000; 3 p. m.. 321,400

I N S URANCEToronto, Nov. 21.- Probably the 
feature of the bread- 
wus the exhibition of

most striking 
stuff market 
mastery displayed by the speculative 
element. Values have made a mode
rate advance subsequent to the re
ceipt of higher cables. Provincial 
millers arc making purchases in a 
•’hand-to-mouth” fashion with local 
grain dealers their leading suppliers. 
Ontario’s position Is not exhibiting 
a tendency to expand.

Local quotatons are as follows:
Wheat—Ontario wheat No. 2 winter 

wheat. 84c. to 85c. outside according 
to location.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern. 98- 
l-2c; No. 2 Northern, 95 l-2c. ; No. 3 
Northern, 93c.

Oats—Canada Western No. 2, 37c.; 
No. 3 Canada Western, 36 14c. at 
lake ports for immediate shipment. 
Ontario No. 2 white. 33c. to 434c out
side; No. 3 white, 32c. to 33c. outside; 
35c. to 36c. on track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $19 per 
ton; Shorts, $22 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran, $20 per ton; 
Shorts, $22 per ton on track at To-

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. UMiertl Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
couraging indication of the total yield 
uf the year’s crop. The resumption of 
the interstate commerce commission 
hearing on proposed freight rate In
creases was of interest, for the new

J. C.Sy direct orivate wires to 
Macintosh * Co.

MANCHESTER LINERS 14Asbestos Com........................14%
Asbestos Pfd....................................
Black Lake Bonds. ....
Bell Telephone....................
(’an. Pac. Rain.................... %
('an. Convertit a. . . .
Cement Com... .. ..
Cement Pfd.......................
Cement Bonds..................
Can. Car Bonds. . . .
Col. Cotton Bonds. . .
Can. Rub. Pfd...................
Can. Rub. Bonds. . . .
(Town Reserve.................
Detroit United.................
Dom Tex. Com.....................66
Dorn. Tex. Pfd..I . . . .101% 

. . .146

50ument outlined by the shippers for 
possibility of railroad economies 

cbvisité' the necessity of higher 
rates. Sentiment over the steel rate 
outlook was depressed and it was be
lieved that the period for revival 
would have to be set forward into next

DAILY ALMANAC. Boston. Mass., Nov 21—Arrived—Sir 
Pennsylvania (Dan) Copenhagen and 
Christiana; Galilee (Bn Hull. Eng: 
Lancastrian. London ; Lazio (It) Ge
noa and Naples; Conn ric. Calcutta 
and Colombo: San Jose. Port Limon. 
b Sailed—Str Syrara, (Ncr) Sydney, C

City Island. NY. Nov 21.—Bound 
south—Schrs Lucille, Parrsboro, NS; 
Alaska, Eaton ville, NS; S A Fownes, 
River Hebert, NS; Preference, St John

From Manchester Nov. 10.—Man
chester Commerce: from St. John 
Dec. I. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Nov 
Chester Trader: from Si. John, Dec.
10, direct.

From Manchester, Nov. 24.—Man
chester Corporation : from St. John Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
Dec. 10, via Philadelphia. value. $2,116.000. V. S. bonds were un-

From Manchester, Dec. 1.—Man- j changed cn call 
Chester Shipper; from Si John, Dec.
24, direct.

From Manchester. Dec. S.—Man
chester Exchange : from St. John Dec.
24, via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter from Man 
chestei.

Steamers marked "direct” proceed 
direct to Manchester after leaving St.
John. oth?r steamers call at Phila
delphia after sailing from St. John.

For rates ard space aoply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents, St. John, N. B

142%
195%

Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1910.
Sun rises 
Sun sets

7.36
41%
23%
86%

17.—Man- ,. .. 4.44 
.. .. 3.40 
. . .10.20

m
High water ....
Low water . . .

Atlantic Standard time. %103
it- y:PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Nov. 21.
a. 931. Marsters from 

rg, C. B.. R. P. and W. F. 
oal and cleared.

f*99%
94

X97Stmr. Cacoun 
Louisbu 280283NB. 57% 56%MONTREAL Starr, c

Schr. R. Bowers (Am.) 373. Kilson 
from Calais. Me.. R. C. Elkin, bal.

Coastwise: — Stmrs. La Tour. 90. 
McKinnon, Campobello; Chignecto, 36. 
Canning. Advocate 
ville. 48. Graham. Sandy Cove and old;

Annapolis and 
Tufts, St. Mar

tins; Mildred K. 35, Thompson, West- 
port ; Shamrock, 53. Benjamin. Mait
land. C.lanara, 72. Ixmghrey, St. Mar
tins; Mary M. Lord. 21, Westport ; 
Two Sisters, 86, Merrlam. Port Gre- 
ville; Effort. 63, Ogilvie. St. Stephen; 
Blanch. 24. Israel, Freeport; Aurelia. 
24. Borden. Advocate; Alma. To. See
ley. Salmon River; Aggie Curry, 21, 
Curry. Dig by ; Aliee D, 5. Craft. Le- 
preatix.

Reports and Disasters. IN BRIGHT. CHEERY HOMES65%
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 21.—

The sclir William T Donnell, Capt Cole 
bound fer Chehaw River NC, from 
Rockland, lost her port anchor and 45 ronto. 
fathoms of chain on Nantucket shoals 
during a northwest gale the 16th. To
day she procured another anchor and 
chain and proceeded.

Cape Race. Nov 21.—Str Tortona,
Lom.on and Southampton for Port
land. 220 miles east at 10.15 am.

St John’s. Xfld. Nov 19—Schr Gyp- 
or from Botwoodville for 
with lumber, has put In

100
noDom. Ccal Pfd.. .

Dom. Coal Bonds.
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............103
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds . . . 95%
Duluth Superior. . .
Havana Corn................
Hal Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd..................89%
Laurent ide Com...................175
Lake Woods Pfd.................124
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P................... 138% 138%
Mont. St. Works................ 116
Mackay Cora...............
Mackay Pfd................
Nipissing.........................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
New Que. Com..................... 59
New Que. Bonds.......................
Ogilvie Com......................... 127
Ogilvie Bonds.............
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd................
Porto Rico Com....................49
Porto Rico Bonds. . , . 85
Rich, and Ont. Nav................91%
Rio Jan. Bonds.............................
Sao Paulo Tram...................151% 150
Shawlnigan.. .
Tor. St. Rail........................... 124% 123%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110%. 110%
Toledo Electric...........................7% 7 I
Tex. Bonds C........................97
Tex. Bonds B....
Winnipeg Bonds.

the attractiveness is due largely 
to Adequate Lighting Facilities, 
which today, more than ever, must 
combine the Ornamental with the 
Practical Features, and these re
quirements are Most Successfully 
met In our

97 96%
102%

95%and eld.: Centre-Morning Sales.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
78. . 81 

. . 94% 
. .130

Asbestos Pfd.. 3 ft 52. 1 ft 50. 10 
50. 4 ft 50, 10 ft 50,

Bell Telephone, 12 ft 143, 88 ft 143 
ft 143.
Cement Common. 150 ft 

ft 23. 75 ft 23. 100 ft 23 
23 1-4. 25 ft 23 Vi- -'5 ft 23 1-4, 3-4 ft 
23 1-4. 10 ft 23 t-S, 20 ft 23 1-4. 5 ft 
23 1-4.

Cement Pfd.. 125 ft 86. 15 ft 86, 5 
ft 86, 5 ft 86. 2 ft 85 3-4. 1-4 ft 86. 
3-4 >i 86. 10 ft 86.

Crown Reserve. 100 ft 281. 
Dominion Steel Corporation, 20 ft 

62 25 ft 62 It. In ft 62 1 4, 20 ft 
62 12. 100 ft 62 1-2, 100 <a 62 1-4, 25 
ft 62 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 ft 102 3-4. 
Detroit United Railw 
Illinois Pfd.. 2 ft 89 1 
Montreal Street 

225. 25 ft 224 3-4.
Montreal Power.

138 1-2, 20 ft i:ia 
50 ft 138 3-8.

Mexican Power, 25 ft 88, 25 ft 88. 
Porto Rico Common. 25 ft 49, 100

ft 49.

Granville. 42. Collins. 
; Schrs. Selma. 59. 93old 129

89By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntosh 4L Co. 155

Electric fixtures23 1-8. 25 
1-4. 100 ft 224.. 225Beaver ...................

McKinley.................
Little Nipissing ..
N. S. Cobalt....................... 21% 25
Peterson Lake.................. 19%. 21
Can. Light & Power .... 58
Mexican Tram .. .
La Rose.................
H illcrest...................
H illcrest Pfd.......................... 80 83
Breweries Pfd. ..
Cer«al.................
Wynn do h ..
Sherbrooke........................... 22 ....
W. C. Power....................... 40
W. C. Power Bonds .. 82 85

Montreal Curb Sales.
Mexican Nor. Power 10®2l 1-2. 
Asbestos Bonds 1000® 70.
Asbestos Bonds Fractions $84.91 ft

.. 28 30

.. 122 126

.. 21 23Furness Line .sura Em per 
New York 
here leaking badly; she has 13 feet 
of water in hold ; deckload jettison-

whlch embody, with the Best Ma
terials, the Highest Results of 
Artistic and Mechanical Skill and 
are furnished in a Wide Variety 
of Designs suitable for homes, of
fices, stores, showrooms and pub
lic buildings.

WE ALSO OFFER

114
92%.. 94

.. 75
St. John ! 
. Nov. 10 
.Nov. 24 

. Dec. 8

London 
Oct. 26. . 
Nov. 8. 
Nov. 19. 
Dec. 6. 
Nov. 8. 
Dec. 20.

10.65• *ll. 59%
120%

4.80

Steamer 
Rappahannock.

. . Kanawha. . .

.Shenandoah. . 
Rappahannock. . Dec. 24 

Kanawha.
. Kanawha

. 85% 85Dangers to Navigation.
Havre, Nov 3— Str Kingstonian. 

from New Orleans reports Oct 24, lat 
40 N, loti 58 W pas 
Florence Leland befo 
awaf-li. fore lowermast and Jibboom 
standing.

119 58%
84%. .. 4.75cleared Nov. 21.

30 35Schr. Hunier (Am.). 187. Seabean 
for Quincy, Mass. Stetson Cutler and 
Co.. 172,562 feet spruce plank, etc., 
200,000 spruce laths 

Coastwise— Stmr

126sed derelict schr 
re reported;decks Electric Light Shades....113%

90 95. .Nov. 24 5858%
20

25 ft f,fi 1-2 
... 10 ft 89 1-2 

Railway, 25 ft

in the newest productions In Cut 
Glass, Alt Glass and Tiffany.

and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan 

Steamers
a limited number of saloon passen-

6ay. Mnrgaretsville, 
Baker, Port William: Schrs. Tourist, 
Campbell, fishing; Mary M. lxn-1, Po
land, Wilson’s Reach : Susie N, Mer- 

I riam. Port Greville; Gazell 
Hillsboro; Alice 1). Craft,

Am. Schooner Lucia Porter 285 tons, 
from Philadelphia for Calais, coal $L-

ge.
have accommodation for 84

90
9720 ft 138 1-2. 5 ft 

1-2, 50 ft 138 3-8, The St. John Railway Co
SHOWROOiyiS

COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS^

! ..lie, Dewey, 
fishingWM. THOMSON A CO. Shipping Notes.

Donaldson Line sir Athenia left 
for St John

107. ..109
Sailed Nov. 19.

Glasgow last Saturday 
with 77 cabin and 160 steerage 
sengeig also among her freight 
55 horses for the west.

C S sclir R Bowers arrived in port 
from Calais, where she dis- 

of hard coal. She is 
Capi Kilson.

Furness Line str Kanawha, Capt* 
Kellman is due here today from Lon
don via Halifax with a large general 
cargo. Pilot Jack Thomas went for 
the steamer.

The Am tug Portland called In at 
port last Saturday on her way to 
lartins and left at once for that 

place to take in tow barge No. 1 load
ed with pul 
Martins the 
her clearance

HAVANA DIRECT Tug Portland Am.). 48, Swett, from 
St. Martins for Bath. Me., with ba 
No. 3 in tow, was in for harbor. C. 
Kerrisou.

71. 95I .a Rose 50® 4.85.
Afternoon Fractional Asbestos 

Bonds $5 .19® 71.

Quebec Railway. 25 ft 57, 200 ft:
. . K. . -»4 57 1-2. 50 ft 57 1-2. 50 ft 58 1-2, 25 ®>
Leuclra November ji. *,7 1-2. 2:, ® r>s 1-2, too ft 57. 25 ®
Steamer December 15. 78 1-2. 25 ft 58, 5u ft 58. 50 ® 69, 50steamer uecemoer ,o0 r„ r,y. 50 ft r.y. 25 ft r.s 1-2
Steamer January 15. too ® :>7. 25 ® :,s, 1-2. 25 ® 58 1-2.

For Freight and Passeneer ^ ,r,9. 25 ® 59. 251 or 1 re gn a a & r 59. 25 ft 69. 25 ft r.y. 26 ft 59. 25
Kates Apply to ® 5s 3-4. 100 ® os 3-4. 5 ® 58. 25

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO » =? « % « | ? &
Agents, St. John, N. B. 125 ® 57.25 ® 57. 12 ® 57.2 ® 57 1-4

' 50 ft 57. 50 ft 57. 10 ft 56 3-4. 15 ft
57. 21 ft 67. 10 ft 57 1-4. 25 ft. 67 50
ft 57. 25 ft 58, 25 ft 58. 25 ft 58. 25

58 1-4. 25 ft 68 1-4. 25 ft' 58 1-4, 
_ ft 58.

Quebec Bonds. 1500 ft 84 1-2.
Rio Tram. 50 ft 103 1-2, 25 ft 103 1-4 
Toronto Railw 

125, 25 ft 125. 5 
15 ft 125.

Textile Common, 30 ru 65 1-4.
Bank of Commerce, 7 ft 207. 
Merchants Bank, 31 ft 182.
Royal Bank of Canada, 10 ft 244.
M olson's

Afternoon Sales.

. .100 98%

. .105% 103%Sailed Nov. 21.
Stmr. Louisburg, 1182, Holmes for 

Sydney. C. B.

yesterday 
(barged a cargo 
in command of

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 13% -%.
N. Butte 36% 36.
Lake 36%—37.
Davis 1%—%.
Frankly n ll%—%.
First Natl. Copper 2—%. 
U. S. Mining 36%—37%. 
Chino Copper 24%—%. 
Granby 44 45.
Isle Royale 20--%.

. ..150 145British.. .
Commerce.
Eastern Townships. . . .162% 162
Hochqlaga... .
Montreal................
Molson's.. ... .
Merchants... .
Nova Scolia. .
Ottawa.................
Quebec................
Royal.......................
Union of Canada

£01Dominion Ports.ft .,8 3-4, 25
...158% 152
.............. 246

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Sid. Stmr. Can
ada Cape. William, for Cape Town and 
other South African ports.

Sorel, Quebec. Nov. 19. Sid. Stmr. 
Memnoti. Jones, for Pugwush, N. S., 
to load West Britain.

Parrsboro. Nov. 21. Ard. Schrs. 
Klondyke, Willlgar. Port George ; G ip- 

Durant, Port Williams.
'id. Schrs. Dora. Canning, St. John; 

Gipsy. Durant St. John.
Sailed Schr. Pansy, Morrison, Bos- 

British Ports.
Manchester. Nov. 20.—Ard. Stmr. 

Manchest' r Shipper, Montreal.
A von month. No 

Royal Edward, Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov. 21.—Ard. Stmr. Hes

perian. Montreal.
Glasgow,

Pretoriau,
Dublin.

ronea. Hatfield, for 
and Brazil.

Cardiff Nov. 19.—Ard. Stmr. Prima. 
St. John's. N. F.

Glasgow, Nov. 19.—81d. Stmr. Ath
enia. St. John, N. B.

Avon mouth. Nov. 20—Sid. Stmr. 
Manxman. Portland.

Kinsdale, Nov. 21.—Passed : Stmr. 
Durango. Halifax and St. John’s N. 
F., for Liverpool.

... 209

... 182 

... 280 

... 212
We invented 
OXO Cubes to 
make life more 
easy lor men 
and women 
who do their 
own cooking.

this
Si A . ...131

N. B. Southern Railway ... 244
On her way from St 

aln to get
P- 147% 145f. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
sy. tg called ag 

paper for Bath, Me. and 
proceeded for that port.
The Elder-Dempstcr str Canada Cape 

('apt William, sailed from Montreal 
last Saturday for South African ports 
with a general cargo. This is the last 
trip this season from the St Lawrence 
the steamer will come to this port 
during the coming winter. Messrs. J 
H Scammell and Co are the agents.

The str Memnon, Capt Jones, left 
Sorel, Que., last Saturday for Pugwash 
NS to load deals for the UK.

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sundaj 
excepted, as fo’-iows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John............... 7.46 a. m.

.. 12.30 p. m. 
. .. 1.4b p. m. 
.. 6.25 p. m. 

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

ay, 25 ft 125. 25 ft 
ft 125, 10 ft 124 5-8,

Many men and some women 
go early to work—what can 
be easier than to have OXO 
Cubes and the kettle put 
ready the night before, and 
then in the early morning all 
you have to do is to drop an 
OXO Cube into hot water and 
you have a delicious drink to 
start the cl 
Cubes are equally handy in 
all kinds of cooking — they 
make it so easy.

Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.

High.
...............91%
...............97%

Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen .. . 
Arr. St. John ..

New York, Nov. 21—The only 
fresh bullish factor—or for that mat
ter the only fresh influence of any 
port—was that afforded by Saturday's 
highly favorable bank statement, but 
notwithstanding the favorable com
ment on these flgu 
made a disappointing respo 
left to itself the market 
Lendenc 
dull.
plied from time to time at various 
points, imparting a superficial tone of 
strength to the list as a whole, but up 
to mid-day many ordinary active 
stocks had not been opened. The 
market obviously lacks some specific 
stimulating 
to conjure up anything unfavorable 
in immediate

v. 19.—Ard. Stmr. Low. Close. 
90% 90%
96% 96%
92% 92%

Dee............
May .... 
July .. ..Bank. 1 ft 2<>9 .. .. 73%

Nov. 19.—Sailed, Stmr. 
Halifax and St. John, N. B. 

Nov. 17.—In port. Stmr. Che- 
Brlstol Channel

.. .. 44% 

.. .. 46% 

.. .. 47%
Data.

res, today’s market 
nse. WhenLIKEN ITU.NHÜ 11 May !. 

July .. ..

44%
46%
47%

44%
Canadian Pacific Railway. 50 ft 

195 7-8, 100 ft 195 3-8. 100 ft 195 3-8.
Cement Common, 25 ft 23 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 25 ft 85 1-2.
Dominion Steel Corporation,

62 1-4, 100 ft' 62 1-4. 100 ft 62 1-4.
Montreal Power. 25 ft 138 1-2, 25 

ft 138 1-2, 2 ft 138 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 25 ft) 58 1-2, 25 ft 

58 1-2, 25 ft 58 1-2. 25 ft 58 3-4. 100 
ft 59. 25 ft 59. 50 ft 59, 25 ft 59, 25 
ft 58 3 4. 25 ft 58 3-4, 25 ft 58 3-4. 
25 ft 58 7-8, 50 ft 59, 25 ft 59. 25 ft 
59. 25 ft 69, 60 ft 58 3-4. 10 ft 58 1-4. 
50 Ca 58 3-4, 1 ® 58. 7 ® 58. I ft 58. 
100 ft 58 3-4, 100 ft r,8 3-4. 15 ft 58 1-2 
10 ft 58 1-2. 25 ft 69, 50 ft 59.

Toronto Railway, 25 ft 124 3 4, 25 
ft 124 3-4.

Porto Rico Common, 20 ft 49.
Bank of Montreal, 1 ft 246.

46% showed a
;y to sag and become entirely 
Manipulative support was ap-

0X0LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Virginian, 6844, Wm Thomson and

47%
8. S. Ptlr.co Rupert leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

Dec............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

30%
50 ft -. -- 33% 

.. .. 33%
Pork.

.............. 17.32
..............16.25

33% 33%f'o. 33% 33% Sold In Tins containing < and 10 
Cubes. OXO la also pecked-In bottle* ■ 
(or people who prefer It In fluid form.;

Leuctra, 1950, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Querlda, 690, R P and W F Starr. 

Barks.
Carrie Winslow, 825, J H Scammell 

and Co.

A. C. CURRIE. Aceni.
May ..

Cash—Corn—44 1-2.

17.15
16.15

17.15
16.15 om,

28 Lombenl St. Toronto. il Ojhuuvo St. jientma
1 WARD STREET, ST. JOH^I, Na*

SPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

While It Is hard

prospect that has not 
already been talked to death and 
practically discounted, the absence of 
Initiative for higher prices on the 
part Af the right Interests causes 
both hesitation and apathy of outside 
public. The easier tendency of mon
ey should logically have a favorable 
effect upon the bond market but the 
largest interests are evidently waiting 
tor rate decisions and the Issue of the 
litigation against the Standard Oil 
and American Tobacco C.'o.s. A «Hu

ll Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Kastaila from Glasgow, N
Mount Tempie rrorn Antwerp, Nov. 

16.
Kumara, Liverpool Nov 16.
Manchester Trader from Manchest

er, Nov 17.
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Nov 17.
Empress of Ireland from Liverpool, 

Nov 18.
Pretorlan, Glasgow, Nov 19.
Athenia from Glasgow Nov 19.
Shenandoah from London, Nov 19.
Manchester Corporation from Man

chester, Nov 24.
Lake Manitoba from

Victorian, from Liverpool. Nov 25.
Cassandra from Glasgow, Nov. 25.
Montreal from Antwerp, Nov 30.
•The above are wlnterpori. sailings 

for this month.

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Annie M. Parker, 307. R C Elkin 
D W B. 97. A. W. Adams,
E. Merrlam, 331. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlery.
J. Arthur lx>rd, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret G, 299, C M Kerrisou.

Avonmouth. Nov. 19.—Ard. Stmr. 
Englishman, Montreal via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov. 20.—Ard. Stmr. Ced
ric. New York.

Glasgow. Nov. 20.—Ard. Stmr. Col
umbia, New York.

Fishguard, Nov. 21.—Ard. Stmr. Lu
sitania. New York.! 11

CÎâpbôârdsandlîÿ
------ALSO------

Ruberoid RoofiJ’ 

Murray & Gregor P R
ST. JOHN, n. —4

BY Foreign Ports.
Elder-Dsmpater Go’s First-Clasc 

Steamers
“BORNU” and “SOKOTO” 

Occupying about Forty Days

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 21.—Ard: Str 
Albuera, Lockhart, from Emden.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 21.— 
Sailed- Schrs Aileen, from New York 
for St John NB; Virginian from New 
York for Parrsboro, NS.

Havana, Nov. 21.~ Sailed—Schr. M 
Taylor, for Mobile.
Gloucester, Mass., Nov 21.—Sailed 

- Sehr Priscilla, from Bostou for St 
Jobs NB; M J Snowball, Joneeport,

Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mclntj re. 
Nellie Eaton. 99. A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splalne A Co. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A, W. Adams. 
Pomeranian. Havre, N*ov. 11.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane & Co.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. G. 
Mackintosh A Co.

ation has been evolved In which raar- 
evenly counterba!
In a withdrawal of 

Under such con. 
uns the market usually degener

ates Into a professional scalping af
fair with fluctuations dominated "by j 
surface technical conditions.

LAIDLAW & CO.

ket factors are so 
anted as to resuli i 

culative Interest.Costing $70 - $95 Liverpool, Nov
24. spe

ditt14.62 14.50 
14.80 48

March . . .14.78 - 66
May..................14.96 80
July..................14.92 76

Spot—14.80.

14 60 62Dec..
69 60 1Next sailing from Halifax Nov 28 

Bor further Information apply to
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO*

69 Water Street

77 78
92 94

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
'Kanawha, from London, Nov. ».

9088 I
Me.

1

V'-
■ ■" ”
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Nelson Will 
Meet Moran IAnderson and McDonald Sig
srs™ * mi

I

„ F. Finley 
_ _ _ _  ** » Wins Roll-off
JUSTASTOUGH

AS HE LOOKS

\

\
I

ANDER30N V8. MCDONALD.

Moncton, 
signed this 
Anderson of Boston, 
champion of the world

Nov. 21.—Articles 
afternoon between Sam 

middleweight 
. and Dan Mc

Donald of Cape Breton, for a wrestl
ing match on Friday evening for the 
championship belt and a purse of 
five hundred dollar: uf which four 
hundred is to go to the winner.

!
return, 

lg four 

of the 

is com- 

ou the

I

r-I
■

126 Contests in Major Leagues 

During Season, in Which 

Overtime Play Was Neces

sary- -72 in American.

Walter Winans Gets Fancy 

Price for Famous Trotting 

Horse — Canadian Hunters 

Win Two Prizes.

WHY THIS GIRL•m "V

ii" A.N*.

m2Ü

à,0. Exactly 12(1 extra Inning games were 
played in the two major leagues dur
ing the baseball season which has 
just ended. The national league teams 
had 54 games which could not be de
cided in !» innings, while the Ameri

New York, Nov. 21—Interest and 
attendance at the New York horse 
show gives no signs of falling off.

Two important sales were made at 
the garden. The live famous Mel 
Valley ponies, brought to this coun
ty by Win. Foster of England, were 
sold to Mrs. H. ('. Bowen of Belton 
farm, Greenwich, Conn., for $20,000.

The second sale was that of Silico, 
the famous trotting horse, by Walter 
Wlnatls of England, to John E. Mad 
den, master of Hamburg place. The 
reported price is $35,000. Silico is 
one of the finest stallions in the 
country.

Two Canadian horses were placed 
in tlie qualified hunter class, Lieut. 
Sifton taking first and Hon. Adam 
Beck, third.

The results were: —
Hunter class, qualified hunters, up 

to carrying 180 pounds, pet 
over fences—Lieut. ClifTor 
Jr.’s b.g. Wtiup, first ; 
ch.ru. Sunday .Morni 
Hon. Adam Becks by.g. Sir Edward, 
third, •

Bp*
, -

v M3«
v Kague shows 72 contests which 

were tied at the end of the ninth. Tho 
longest game In (he list was the Pliil- 
adelphta-Cleveland contest of July 22. 
which was still tied at 1 to 1 when it 
was called at the end of the ICth in
ning.

Fourte

le Wires.
I■N. B.

:»j

& en American league games 
14 innings or more. They 'imST. mwent to 

were as fellows: ■
< ;

Sixteen Innings.
Aug. 4—Chicago. 4; Detroit. S. 
May 21—New York, 4; Cleveland,

May 23—Chicago, 4; Boston, 3. 
June 29—Boston, 6; Philadelphia,

July 22—Philadelphia, 1; Cleveland,

s
3./ THE Cv 1 \;Pop Qiere, taken after the accident which came so near becoming fatal.

Ed. Geers, who knows more about!done better. I think I have the groat- 
harness horses than any man. is an- pst stallion In The Harvester tha: I 
thorfty for the statement that The ?r any other n,an ever drove, and 
Harvest,,- won many of hi. rares this h°Pe Pr0Ve 11 *° ,he "orld " 
year "under wraps." Not withstand:
ing that the son of Walnut Hal step- lion record last year as a 4-vearold 
ped the two fastest successive heats but the veteran refused. He preferred 
f.v®r ,credlted t0 a stallion and estab to nurse his charge along until he 
fished a new record of 2.01 for a 5- thought he was right io clean up o*» 
year-old stallion, the veteran driver all trotting records for stallions at 
believes his pet. can go faster. one ami the rame Un,'. Hat» here?

i did not urge The Harvester to followers the countrv over pulled for 
go any faster than was necessary to Old Pop to achieve this crowning 
beat Bob DouKla8B. Spanish Queen cess to a career unni ulH<\1 in m,t 

( Jay'., 1 was satisfted to ting history, and all are elad that the
win. Had Hie other horses pressed veteran and his wonderful trotter suc- 
us closer The Harvester would have ceeded.

■
i greatest

Fourteen Innings.
April 14- Boston, 4: New York. 4 
May 4—St. Loifls, 3: Cleveland. 3. 
June 14—Cleveland, 6: Boston. (>.

, -,une 15—Chicago, 4; Philadelphia,

June 22—Cleveland. 3; Chicago. 2. 
July 4—Boston. 3; Washington, 2. 
July 13—Philadelphia, 2; St. Louis.

July 19—Boston, 2: Detroit, 1.
Sept. 25—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago.

1ence that
rformance 
rd Sifton. 

Frederick Bull's
Friends of Geers wanted him to 

send The Harvester against the stal-i, N. B.
k¥/rig. second ; the

■

M
I oat

- -E l.
NATIONAL 

Sixteen nlnings.
3 May 30—Nevt York, 4; Philadelphia.

Fifteen Innings.
3 J°ne 15—Philadelphia, 3; Cincinnati,

':e Wm. St I
Ie

N JIM BARRY.

SUBSTITUTE FOR 
A “PIPING” BREEZE

Fourteen Innings.
June 15- Brooklyn, 3; Chicago. 2. 
July 6—Now York, 8; Boston, 3, 
July 9—Cincinnati. 4; Brooklyn. 3. 
July 12—Boston, 7: St. Louis. 5. 
July 22—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati. 2. 
July 3u—Philadelphia, 2; Brooklyn,

On Result of Battler’s Match 

With Owen Moran Saturday 

Will Depend His Signing 

With Ad Wolgast.

Jim Barry, the Montana heavyweight : when he startled the pugilistic world 
is fighting in the east these days, and by knocking out 11 men in succession, 
finds the picking pretty soft With iiarr>' knows the feeling of a k. o.

Barnl TV' ^ ~film tofgh Î1"1 ,or the best of I across one,-. :i*nv is a rougi trod
1 «U crac* Barry look** hert r ready mixer, and a dangerous propoti- 

ow than at any time since 1906, Hun ct any sta«y oi ’he game.

Ia
Y.1»

ROSE PI TON OF.

! Boston, Mass.. Nov. 16.—Rose Pit-
San Francisco, Nov. 21 

is tiie general opinion 
that Battling Nelson

% While it 
of the sports 
cannot come 

back and again become the holder 
of the lightweight championship, his 
bout with Owe n Moran, the English 
boxer here will show tin- fans wheth 
er they are correct in their view.
, Moran will he lighter than the old 
Battler, but h lias been more active 
in the game than Nelson for six 

oom- Months. W hen Nelson could get
pared with our girls, hut in breadths no better than a draw with La Grave
Firths and déliths is very large. Al. a *p<‘ond-tater. ih« sports f it .fiat
though lier mi elos are well develop Nelson was m:lx wasting hi < tine i .

tli.. to ' gain his title. Still tin- But 
all the d -throned « hat

onof, the 15 year old girl mermaid, 
whese feats have istonished the ath
letic world, to tli- « xtent of enthus
ing Prof. D. A. S.i -nt, the physiolo
gical authority, li 
Annette Kellern 
lights.

Of Miss Pitotiof,
“She is very short for her age.

TROUBLE AHEAD 
FOR CHAMPION

*Tl 0

FOB PBFSIBE3T gone the way of 
-behind the foo*-IfY HOMES

due largely 
Facilities, 

ever, must 
al with the 
d these re- 
Successfully

Sargent says:

ms ms i m Sr ■' À* " ■ <:■ ■■
F

ed. i lieVe is : î iliiu layer of fat on 
body, arms and legs. Her complexion :Her. like 
apparently tl a es good surface , ha> the idea
eolation, bin arms. legs. !, ,-t and l,i: showing a 
hands are col ! .» the touch-and upon chaise bfs In 
pressing the n* di with tliumb or tie 
ger. the

lures can come
against Moran

lief.
Moi all. too. is not the box r lie w as 

blood inmediatvly leaves the ja > ai aF°. but si ill the sports figure
surface, wide! remains whh for a |he is good enough to make When
much longer : than usual. show what they ar«- anxious to know

"Poor surfai circulation in an nth- j Should Nelson w in lm w ill go afî'-r 
lete is rerar;! ns an indication v.f ! Wolgast, who took tin title from him
a deranged va. >■ motor system, or evl- i'' wiH be March or April hefur
dem e of a v. • heart.A irainer would . w'fil g*‘t ■ liât chance, providing lie
take suc h a î- from u Marathon j win's over Moran, 
rim or any - nance conit t It \- ‘ Wolgast. who is out io make mat 
difficult h id tor tli- ability of !l-' disagreeable as possihb for
rids girl to p« in feats .o manv men iN Ison h> way of evening up accotu :< 
sa‘l ai. doc think li«- will hav. to nim-t

III" the u: - Miss Pitonof uses a Nelson a h is of tin- 
stroke pee ill to herself and on 'inian wifi win over
that couse v, irr energy aiwl ttiii Moran does. Nelsons chaînes of
pels her rap through tin wan '' Wolgast ; run tor tin : ic l*> will 

"Her leg e instead of tin- r-;- jhav- gem- agljmnv-riiig.
miliar draw ii > of knees and thighs
under the bo.: r out at the siu- s. ;o, 
is usual with breast stroke, is one* 
of her own. s- keeps her I- - n. 
l.v in line w i her body, . s.-s le t- 
feet and Ici- nul flexes rhem at
the thighs. ! ing oui ,, .a.» ;.
wit li the pu ni extvi:. muscl. j 
of tile legs, u; es the loi) . tli leg
or shin bom .1 the top the foot

S her Icy -! .uke is 
-mers made with tic 
lection with ill side

Here's a nifty arrangement for the yacht to her anchorage or temporary 
yachtrinan whose craft la not fitted harbor. The detachable motor is a 
with auxiliary motor. This motor at -*'t>r,nan idea, and is used by the sub-
tar hment la attached to a sail driven £4 C»na!?lan ya,''ht3-

,  . , , men might find the attachment lieue-yacht when becalmed, to drive the fleial and valuable.

n> Best Ma- 
Results of 
d Skill and 
Ide Variety 

homes, of 
is and pub-

1 s
fVTv’:

i\\
1MARITIME RECORDS.

The following is a record of the 
best performances on the Maritime 
Province turf this season

Trotters.
Stallion—King Arion. by Arl< 

on. Fredericton, July I .. 2.17-%
Mare—nreseent. by ‘ Mallet.

Halifax. Sept. 29................
Gelding- Prince Louis, by Bra

zilian. New Glasgow, Aug 5 2.18%

C.M.B.A. TRIM 
ST.J.B.TEAM IN 

INTER-SOCIETY

if
ER

, m
Shades mrr<\ r;"
ions In Cut 
I’iffany.

f

X: -

popinion that ! 
him. and if ! 

' me i
i ü

I way Co
iN STREETS

2.18%
: &JOHN MORIN.

So dissatisfied with President Tom 
Lynch are some of the National league 
dub owners that they are planning to 
oust hlm ai the league's annual meet
ing next month.

Among Hie men mentioned to suc
ceed Lynch an* Johnny Ward. Fred 
Richter and John Morin. Don't know 
Morin, do you? He's safety director 
of Pittsburg. What lie knows about 
running a baseball league is probably 
known to tin* men who want to place 
him in pc
if llm public was asked, it would vote 
against placing a politician, especially 
on* of tiie Pennsylvania type, at the 
head of the league.

Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 21. President 
Herrmann, of the Cincinnati nationals 
said yesterday that he w as in fax or 
of having a complete list of the stock
holders of the national league pu 
ed In order t liât the people who 
been knocking the league lor the last 
two years on llie score that it is u 
syndicate organization van he unveil
ed.

iyis r
On the St. Peter’s alleys last night 

the (’. M. B. A. team defeated the St. 
John (he Baptist team by a score of 
1289 to 1197.

The following Is the
BOWLING ALLEY 

FOR Y.M.C.A. 
AT CHATHAM

r,«r Appointment r#

» ■
c. M. B. A.

I Kelley. . . .78 83 89 256- 83 t-S
Fitzpatrick. . .90 79 103 272 90 2-3

I Magee. . . ,7s 96 90 264 8s
Fitzgerald. . .79 79 87 245-81 23
, osgruve. . . .88 SO 80 or,8 SU

■ tt
-or instep in 

"In oilier 
the scissor.1 
lower leg in ■ 
stroke or In. . on.

"In addlii. 
qaired by d 
distunce swim 
much to ii> 
emotional ten 
ways been n 
her habits. r> 
only one bla 
hours of sh 

"She cons

H. M. the Kino
I •< t

.

iwer. Tlu- chances are that

413 427 449 12S9 ■ the pixlieien 
■ping tills 
g. Miss Pitonof owes 
idf living and nui- 
ament. She has al- 

ir and systemaiic m 
under

Chatham. X. It.. Xov. ::i
C"tuini;to*‘ headed by Messrs, j 

(: Fisher and A It. MacKinmm
a:»- doing some aggressive work (.»- I HENRY ORDEMAN.
nmjrrt oM'YaLL'laUon0"'11"8 “"*5'! Tllis ,lis M,°" who hall, from Ml,.... .. i.:

Mr. MacKiimoti • has secured pleilg- j1 “:lmbiunsi,ip hea» ywelghl wrestler. Ordemail defeated 
io neart \ $100. inelud- Frank Got eh cl ici île- refereeing, 

ation from himself, and be hopes to hold the title 
are giving very well. Hackensvhmidt 

Although only four out of the twelve , 
dlret lot s are at work, $300 of the ; 06 
$90o. the* mark set at. has been se
cured.

A Y M
«'.A.f St. John the Baptist.

Hennessy. . .79 65 79 223—74 1-3 
Medtilggan. . .S2 69 SO 231 77
H ana Ion .
Ward. . .
Littlejohn .'

H.R.H.thb PaiNct or Water
• 84 87 251 83 2-3

.-81 SI 82 244-81 1-3
• -89 71 88 241—82 2-3

at present ihe world's 
I Kidd early, slept 

. and usually

herself a small and 
very slow e.n thoroughly mast ice 
ing her food and atlng meat ouh twio 
a wei4k.

“How far tic reduction of proteids 
and thorough mastication have led to 
the reduction u waste material and 
the eliminate > fatigue after stten- 
uous efforts. I must leave for consid
eration.

“To snmmari, • then, some of the 
factors that made it possible for Mis 
Pitonof to accomplish remarkable ath 
letle perforn - es me: Tl î- qui. k 
metabolism of outh, less body sur
face for rad inn in

THE Cm 1er and
Ord.-man has a hoi campaign, in sight if 

mm. of invading freaks, including 
and Gamma, u» say noth Lug of a lot of husky hum*» talent 

will have a hard time lu.lding his own. Should Fred Bejel train faith’ 
|fully, it is probable the little demon could iak*- the ilk- away from Orde*

iblish- es amount 
fug a $50 
other collectors

got 9
ep
Id. AVit-li tli•HI 370 416 1197

IN ROPED ARENA.

Mickey McIntyre or St. John 
meet Johnny Glover- in a preliminary 
at the Boston Armory tonight. Mc
Intyre is a rugged boxer and though 
Glover Is shifty and clever, he will 
find the St. John

OXOave
ettle put 
■forv, and 
orning all 
;o drop an 
water and 
s drink to 
n. OXO 
handy in

î ^

r < end 10 ' #
:ed In bottles- I W
n fluid torm. /

S.J
. NV j H

"1 believe the best way io do this 
would be to make public a list of the 
stockholders in each of the eight clubs 
so that the people ot this country can 
be satisfied that they are being treat
ed fairly,” said Mr. Herrmann.

"The matter will be brought 
the meeting in New York and 
list can be mad(f public we will see if 
there is not a way to stop all this 
talk. 1 think It hurts the game in the 
eyes of the American people."

is win

hoy a card customer
to keep away from.

T emperanceIMhHWalsh vi. Attell.
Jimmy Walsh and his old antagon- 

Sf’ Attell of San F'ranciseo,
are billed for a bout at Kansas City, 
Wednesday night. This will be the 
fourth time they have met. Two of 
the bouts were draws and XValsh has 
one decision. It looks good for an
other win for Walsh.

A |

A proportion to 
weight than n si girls of her age 
muscles covered with a layer of fat 
favorable anatomical structure; slow 
returning circulation: peculiar stroke: 
prolonged practice In swimming:

tonal natur : good habl:s «f liv
ing. supplemented by high moral cour
age. steadfastness of purpose, and a 
determination t*> accomplish the ob
ject in view.

'A

JACK O’BRIEN 
ONCE WORLD 

CHAMP. DEAD

WE RECOMMEND TEMPERANCE, STRANGE? NOTAT 
ALL. WE MEAN TEMPERANCE IN EATING, SMOKING, 
PLAYING AND WORKING, AS WELL AS DRINKING. 
INTEMPERANCE IN ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING 

ALWAYS PAYS A PENALTY.

BE TEMPERATE, AND IE YOU DRINK SCOTCH, USE 

COMMON SENSE AND

Lewis Matched.
Willie Lewis and Dick Nelson have 

been matched to box in New Haven 
Dee. 12. Bunny 
fie Howard In th

Frank Klaus Again.
Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg middle

weight, and Jimmy Gardner have been 
matched to box at the Boston Arm
ory A. A., Nov. 29. Gardner believes 
he can retrieve himself and th. con
ditions under which he offered to box 
Klaus again caused the club to accept 
the bout.

Ford will meet Wil- 
e semi-final bout.

)
Band Anniversary.

There was a large attendance inSHf o
the St. Mary’s church school 
last night when the members of the 
band celebrated their seventh anni
versary under the leadership of C. H. 
Williams, a 
look his f-ath

t.

“Black «White" Philadelphia. Nov. 21.—"Jack" 
O'Brien, who was one of the catchers 
of the Athletic baseball team, when 
it won the championship of the Ameri 

AdrDelation in 1883. died yester
day in u hospital in this city, ami 
will b burled from the Elk Horn* on 
Wednesday. After playing 
battery partner of the famous "Bob
by" Matthews, pitching star of 1883 
O’Brien played with Brooklyn, Balti
more and other cluhe. 1

DEWAR’S>oftéh young bandmaster, 
er’s place as teacher, and 

(he selections tendered by this pop
ular musical organization under his 
supervision was greatly appreciated 
by those present. Among those pres
ent were His Worship Mayor Frink. 
Aid. Sproul and Aid. Wigmore, who 
made speeches.

JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sate Canadian Agent >4

The Very Finest Scotch Whisky Distilled
John Dewar & Sons, Ltd., Perth, Scotland

Bowling at Black’s.
There was a bowl-off on the Black’s 

alley i last night and F\ Finley won.
In the game between the V. P. R. 

and the Island yard team the former 
wen by a score of 1247 to 1232.
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INVESTIGATION MAY FOLLOW
LIQUOR VIOLATION CASE

THE WEATHER.

Poultry SuppliesMaritime—«South and
winds fair at first folio

southwest 
owed by rain to

night in western portion.
Forecast, for New England—Cloudy 

with light rain or snow in north por
tion Tuesday and Wednesday ; slight
ly warmer; moderate south to south- 
vest winds.

1

Rev.W. R. Robinson Charges That Inspector Jones 
Discriminated Against Proprietor Driscoll of 
Hotel Edward-Defendant Found Guilty of 
Having Two Entrances and Fined $50.

f .
Pain lean Dent I at r y
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,

»

Pomeranian 'Due.

Full Nest Egg Food.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second Floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept.

The Allan Line Str. Pomeranian, 
Captain Henderson, is due from Havre, 
France. She left that port for St. John 
on the 11 tli Inst. Boston Dental Parlors

tlon laid by the Inspector as a result 
of a visit paid to the Hotel Edward 
bur on Nov. 2nd last. The case was to 
have come up on Friday afternoon last, 
but was adjourned because of the un
avoidable absence of Mr. Jones.

John A. Sinclair was the only wit
ness heard at yesterday's session of 
the case. He was called by the prose
cution and testified that he was the le 
gal adviser to the board of license 

He accompanied In
spector Jones to the Hotel Edward on 
Nov. 2nd last and described what he 
saw oil that occasion. By Ills evidence 
it appeared that there was a second 
entrance .from the bar of the Hotel 
Edward to a storeroom adjoining and 
from that storeroom 
thence to a hall and 
door (o the yard.

627 Main St, Tel «S3
Dft. J. D. MAHBN, Proprietor.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case against J. D. Driscoll, 
of the Hotel Edward, who was charg
ed with having more than one en
trance to his barroom, in contraven
tion of the liquor license act was tak 
en up and Mr. Driscoll was adjudged 
guilty and fined $50.

As an outgrowth of the case it Is 
said that the attorney general will be 
asked to hold an Investigation into 
charges against the conduct cf the 
license inspector, Aid. John B. Jones.
It Is alleged that in the evidence ad
duced in the Driscoll case there were 
signs that the license inspector hail 
been remiss in his duty and had re
ported Mr. Driscoll for violation while 
another violation of a similar charac
ter had not been reported.

Rev. W, R. Robinson was in the 
court room while the case was in 
gress and at the close had a 
scene with the Inspector, In the course 
of which the West Side 
intimated that Mr. Jones had not done 
his duty and that more would be heard 
of the case. It was stated last evening 
that Premier llazen would be asked to 
Inquire into the matter.

Mr. Robertson's Statements.
Rev. Mr. Robinson when seen Inti

mated that the last of the matter had 
not been heard. Beyond this he re
fused to discuss it.

When the case came up yesterday 
afternoon Police Clerk Henderson ap
peared for the Crown and Daniel Mul- 
lln, K. (\, for Mr. Driscoll. The charge 
was that Mr. Driscoll’s licensed pre
mises In the Hotel Edward had more 
than one entrance as provided by law 
and the charge was based on Informa- $50.

Steamer Trongate Safe.
A despatch from Bermuda says the 

British steamer Trongate from Boston 
lor Jamaica, has put lu there for coal.

Allan Line from Glasgow.
Allan line steamship Pretorlan left 

Glasgow last Saturday for St. John 
via Halifax with passengers aud gen
eral cargo.

W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.THE

BIG
SALE

commissioners.
Havelock Lodge Meeting.

All members of Havelock L.O.L., 
tested to attend a 

to be held In 
building, this 

evening. Business of imi>ortance Is 
to be transacted.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

No. 27, are reqi 
meeting of that lodge 
their rooms. Market Even Though the Cold Winter Lingersto another room, 

through another IS NOW ON on the way, we can be asaured that it will be here soon—and with added fury In its icy blasts.
Are you prepared? Has your warm Winter Overcoat been selected?
We offer a line that has never been surpassed, and seldom equalled, in the history of this business. 
Prom the popular Convertible Collar models to the equally popular Double and Single Breasted 

Ulsters, Chesterfields and other worthy styles.
Fabrics? The best weaves, in solid colors and mixed designs. Tailoring? Up to our highest 

standard. Serviceability?
READY TO WEAR, $9.00 to $30.00.

St. Jude’s Men’s Re union.
The Same As The Royal.

On cross-examination by Mr. Mullin 
he said he had accompanied the com
missioners and the Inspector on their 
tour of Inspection of all the hotels ap
plying for licenses before May 1st. On 
that occasion he had visited the Hotel 
Edward and found the same condi
tions prevailing. The license was is
sued and as far as he knew there was 
no other visit, until Nov. 2nd. It also 
transpired that among the places visit
ed was the Roayl Hotel and that two 
entrances were found there. There 
was no evidence to show any further 
visits to the Royal hotel.

Mr. Mullin in his address to the 
court claimed that the inspector had 
discriminated against Mr. Driscoll and 
also that he seemed to be attempting 
to shield himself behind Mr. Sinclair.

As stated Mr. Driscoll was fined

Another of the re-unions for men 
eminent 

Jude's
ATwhich have become such a 

feature of the work of S 
church. West End, will be held in 
the school room of the church this 
wen In g. Refreshments will be serv
ed and Recorder Baxter will deliver 
«n address upon the St. John of the 
Future. All men are invited to be 
present.

St. PATERSON’S* clergyman

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Absolutely assured.

Tailoring and Clothing (yj |j]\[ ( ) ^ 68 KING STREETFortnightly Club.
A meeting of the Fortnightly club 

«•as held last evening at 95 Coburg 
ireel, when an enjoyable programme 

<was carried out. Dr. H. C. Wetmore 
read aa essay on The Governments 
of Sparta and 
which was followed 
Rev. H. A. Cody read an. essay on Our 
Debt to The North American Indian. 
Discussion followed this essay.

Gel a AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

Athens Compared, 
by discussion. Pair of 

Waterproof 
Boots

Nov. 22nd., 1910.Stores open till 8 p. m.

Furnishings at CostSugar Refinery Plans.
F. R. Taylor yesterday called upon 

the Mayor and left with him a copy 
of the specifications for the sugar 
refinery building, which have been 
prepared by the George M. Newell 
Engineering Company of Philadelphia. 
The plans for the building 
ready been filed. The specifications 
call for brick in re-enforced concrete 
walls, and the building i 
fire proof. It is expected 
will be an early call for tenders for 
the construction of the building.

C. P. il PINES FOR 
LARGER SHIPMENTS

CUBAN TRADE SHOWS 
URGE INCREASE Our furnishing stock is being sold out entirely, and the many people who are taking advantage of the 

bargains we are offering in this department are well pleased with the up-to-date goods to be had at almost 
the cost price. We can supply you with all of the fancy and comfortable things that you are bound to re
quire during the colder days that are to come.

MEN’S MUFFLERS .. ..
MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS 
CHILDREN’S TOQUES ..
MEN'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS .... 39c. to $1.13 
BOYS’ SOFT FRONT SHIRTS 
LINEN COLLARS, per dozen

ALSO BARGAINS IN BOYS’ STOCKINGS, MEN’S SOCKS, MEN'S GLOVES, MITTS, ETC,

have al-

Last season a number of 
men decided to try wearing 
our heavy viseolized walk
ing boots in lieu of rubbers 
and overshoes. That the 
venture was a success is 
evidenced by the immense 
trade we have had so far 
this season on men’s dry 
foot boots. We have in 
stock fifteen lines of men’s 
heavy walking boots in 
black and tan leathers, all 
of which are capable of re
sisting the severest weather. 
Men are beginning to rea
lize that a good heavy boot 
is easier to walk in and far 
more comfortable than a 
thin one, even though cov
ered with a rubber.

Superintendent of Transporta
tion Does Not Look for Any 
Decrease in Export-lnspects 
Shore Line Today.

J. C Manzer Says Shipment 
Will Reach Nearly Half a 
Million Barrels a Year -New 
Brunswick Product Best

Is to made 
that there . $7.50 to $18.00 

$5.00 to $20.00 
$3.75 to $10.00 
$1.98 to $12.00
.................. $3.98
.. 98c. to $5.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS.............
MEN’S SUITS...........................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.............
BOYS’ SUITS...........................
MEN'S REEFERS, SPECIAL, 
MEN’S PANTS.....................

39c. to $1.59 
29c. to 98c. 

. 23c. to 39c.
An Evening With Drummond.

At the meeting of the Young Men's 
Guild in St. John Presbyterian 
church Iasi evening. K. H. Cairns 
gave several selected readings from 
the works of Dr. Drummond, author 
of The Habitant and other works. 
Mr. cairns has had several years ex
perience and acquaintance with French 
Canadian life, and with Dr. Drum
mond, and was able 
selections with a spirit 
prêtât ion which were excellent.

. 44c.
$1.10

I

sJ. C. Manzer. of the firm of Porter"The C. P. R. Is making prepara
tions to handle a larger expoit busi
ness through the port of St. John this 
winter than hi previous years, ' said 
C. Murphy, general superintendent 
of transportation of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway last evening to a Stand
ard representative.

"The prospects look good for the 
winter traffic. The grain crop has 
been later than usual getting in mo
tion, but a lot of it is headed this 
way by this time."

"Will the partial failure of the 
Wheat crop, due to drought, have an 
effect on the grain shipments from 
this port?"

"No, 1 don’t think so," Mr. Murphy 
answered. "We expect the shipments 
through St. John will be as lar 
usual, and we are preparing for a 
larger business than last year."

Mr. Murphy arrived In the city 
yesterday In his private car. New 
Brunswick, attached to the Atlantic 
express. With him were Messrs. C. 
Kyle, general master mechanic; J. 
A. Calleghan, general storekeeper; 
O. W. Burpee, superintendent at 

his private secretary, 
mpanied by William Downie, 

general superintendent of the Atlan
tic division, the 
afternoon, looking 
facilities on the West Side, and in
specting the properties recently ac
quired by the company on Mill street.

Asked whether he had anything to 
announce in connection with 
to the Mill street property, he said 
the plans were in process of develop
ment. and that work would be started 
in course of time. Mr. Murphy said 
he had noticed a few improvements 
on the West Side since he 
some years ago. and that with the 
completion of the 
now in pi- 
in a better 
creasing winter export business.

This morning Mr. Murphy and his 
party will go over the shore line *o 
St. Stephen and inspect other branch
es. They will be accompanied by the 
divisional superintendent.

Manzer, Ltd., of Perth, N. B., was at 
tile Duffer in yesterday in connection 
with tile shipment of a large consign
ment ol potatoes to the Cuban market 
on the steamer Leuctra. which is ex
pected to sail today for Havana.

In conversation with a Standard 
man last evening in reference to the 
petato trade and the prospects for a 
big season he said that the outlook 
at the present lime is bright. His 
firm will ship by the Leuctra about 
12.000 barrels of the tubers to Ha
vana. The potatoes in this shipment 
are Aroostook grown, but Mr. Man
zer says this is not an evidence that 
the Aroostook potatoes are supplanting 
the New Brunswick grown article in 
the trade, for it is not possible to get 
enough of the New Brunswick potatoes 
for the Canadian market.

"We are paying the farmers of Vic
toria Co. $1.20 a barrel." he said, "for 
potatoes and even at that price can 
hardly get enough to supply the de
mand from the west. At the same time 
we buy the Aroostook potatoes for 
90 cents per bbl. and are sending these, 
to the Cuban trade. The only reason 
the Aroostook potatoes are being sent 
to Cuba is that we cannot get enough 
of the New Brunswick potatoes.”

HARRY N. DeMILLE,to render the 
and an inter-

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. IM. HARVEY,Petition for Fedorenko.
Members of the Russian Jew colony 

. . here are preparing a petition which 
will be sent to Dr. Pugsley and Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, requesting them to use 
their influence to have the Canadian 
government refuse to deliver up Sarvo 
Fedorenko to the Russian authorities. 
Fedorenko Is a Russian social demo
crat, or revolutionist, who exercised 
the right of free speech in Russia, and 
Is now under arrest in Winnipeg 
awaiting the decision of the extradi
tion courts.

Ladies’ Purses,
Hand Bags

For Holiday Shoppers

r 3
!

:

Hik:

h

Evening of Light Opera.
An enjoyable entertainment is out

lined for this evening in Trnity 
school house when an evening of light 
opera will be given under th 
tlon of James 6. Ford. The programme 
•will include selections from Ivanhoe, 
.Dorothy, The Vicar of Wakefield, 
‘Mikado. Tom Jones, The Arcadians, 
Merrle England and others. The sol
oists will be Miss Knight, .T. A. 
Kelly, Robt. Seely, E. A. Reynolds, 
and A. C. Rttehte The choruses will 
he taken by a specially selected 
chorus from the Trinity choir.

mrAVie dlrec-
Brownville, and ML

A Great Display of Beautiful Metal and Leather 
Goods So Suitable for Christmas Gifts$3.50 to $6.50party spent the 

over the terminal Asked as to the prospect of the po
tato trade now going through this port 
being diverted to Stockton Springs, 
he said that the advantage of a short
er rail haul is with St. John. The oc
ean freights are about the same from 
both ports but as St. John has the ad
vantage in rail haul it will continue 
to get the business until such time 
,as the Bangor and Aroostook railway 
make their freight rates so low that 
the two ports will be equalized on 
the rail freight basis.

There is a determined effort on the 
part of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
way and the Bull Steamship Company 
to boom Stockton Springs as a pota
to shipping port. but as the geographi
cal advantage is decidedly with St. 
John there is 
succeeding until the freight rates are 
reduced.

There is every belief that the com
ing season will be a good one. Already 
the business has grown enormously 
and It is expected that the growth will 
be at a rate which will tax the facili
ties of tin 
present. Havana takes from this port 
an average of 40,000 barrels of pota
toes per month.

Exquisite and Exclusive designs in Metal Chain Bags and Purses, 
direct from Paris. Prices from 50c., 85c., $1.00, $1.35 up to 
$10.00 each.

Rhinestone Bags set in French Gilt Metal, $9.50 to $13.75.
Chain Bags in Silver, Black Gilt. Dainty Chain Bags, enamel top.

Prices $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Leather Strap Purses, $1.75 to $4.00 each. Leather Bags up to $10 each in all the different colors. Suede 
Cordelia Bags, the latest, with long braided cord and tassel handles, $6.00 to $9.00 each. A very beauti

ful line of Fancy Beaded Bags.
These goods are now in and displayed In the Bag Dep’t. Do not hesitate—make your selections early.

«PWATERBURY 
& RISING,

■*v.
Removing Boulders.

The dredge W. S. Fielding hoisted 
fi very heavy boulder yesterday, tak 
lug it out near the Shag Rocks. Diver 
Lahev placed the chains around the 
big rock. It weighed between 45 and 
60 tons and was in the channel near 
the red buoy. The dredge hail diffi
culty in raising the boulder out of its 
bed. There is another big one to be 
taken away from the same place and 
an effort will be made to lift it. This 
one will probably have to be blown 
to pieces before it can be taken aw 
Diver Laliey is working hard in 
locality and in a short time 

d the

was here

vernroent work 
port would be 

r position to handle the in-

go
he

Kins Street,

LADIES’ ELASTIC and LEATHER BELTS, all the latest designs and colorings, 
including the new Polaire shape___________________

Mill Street,

Union Street.
little chance of their

this 
it is ex- 

clianuel will be cleared of Novelty Neckwear-These dangerous boulders. S0DDEÜ DEATH OF 
OR. J, i DRAPER Apples m

Circuit Court. e pert in a short time. At In the Newest and Daintiest EffectsHis Honor Judge Barry arrived in 
the city on the Boston train last night 
from Fredericton and will preside In 
the Circuit Court this morning. 
fPhere are four criminal cases, among 
■which is that of murder against Andy 
Rossi, the young Italian who is charg
ed with killing his compatriot Diego 
Siracusa. J. B. Al. Baxter, K. ('., and 
G. Earle Logan appear for the pris
oner. John Allen is charged with ob
taining money under false pretenses, 
and is defended by E. C. Weyman. 
John Segee is charged with assault, 
and Wm. White witli horse stealing. 
Five cases are against the Chief of 
Police and other officers, who some 
months ago raided the Metropolitan 
Hotel on Charlotte street.

i\
UN STOCK

2 Cars Bishop Pippins
Full assortment other varieties

KINGS,
SPYS,

Nova Scotia BALDWINS, dc

All the dainty neckwear conceits that especially appeal to 
womankind as the Christmas season approaches are here in such 
vast array that the whole effect is wonderfully pleasing. Nothing 
that is newest or prettiest has escaped our buyers' notice, and this 
delightful ensemble, including every chic Parisian and New York 
novelty is ready for viewing.

PERSONAL.Well-Known Citizen Passed 
Away After Brief Illness - 
Long Associated With Dr. 
A. P. McAvenny.

Alexander McDermott. Sr., stevedore 
left last night for Vancouver, B. C. 
He will make his home with ids son, 
Alexander in that city for the\winter.

Miss Alexander left yesterday on a 
trip to New York, Boston and other 
American cities.

Friends of H. S. 
sentative of James Costain Co.. Mont
real. who was operated upon for ap
pendicitis in the general pu 
pital. will be glad to hear he 
erlng.

Miles E. Agar left, last evening for 
Boston where he will attend the din
ner of the Canadian club tonight. 
Agar will represent the St. John Can
adian club at this function.

Ontario
and

STOCK COLLA#3 In great variety; Linen, Lace, Net Chiffon and Silk, in white and colore: aleo Paisley
effects, each..................................................................................................................... to «2.00

JABOTS in Lawn, Linen and Lace, each................................................................   20c. to 1.00
DUTCH COLLARS in White and Parle, each.......................................................................................50c- *° 2.00
IRISH CROCHET COLLARS, each..........................................................................................................»<-10 «° 400
IRISH CROCHET SETS, per set..............................................................................................................*2.35 to 4.25
REAL LACE COLLARS, each.....................................................................................   *2.00 to 12.00
PAISLEY TIES each.......................................................................................................................................................35c-
EMBROIDERED COLLARS, all sizes, each........................................................................................... 10c. to 40c.
NOVELTY FRILLING in Paisley and Tartan Velvet.
SCARFS, in Crepe de Chene, Lace, Silk and Satin, each...........
NOVELTY HAT PINS, in great variety.

Shall be pleased to quote 
in car lots or less

and Dresden
Wanamaker, repre-

St John lost a good citizen last 
nignt in the person of James Abbott 
Draper. D. D. S., who died at his 
home, Mecklenburg street, after an 
illness of a few days duration. Dr. 
Draper had been in good health up to 
a few days ago, when he contracted a 
cold and pneumonia developed which 
caused him death. He was a native 
of South Natick. Mass, but had lived 
n this city for many years. He was 

in the 69th year of his age.
The late Dr. Draper was engaged in 

the practice of his profession of den
tistry In the employ of Dr. A. F. Mc
Avenny. with whom he had been as
sociated for twenty-eight years. He 

an arden angler.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltdibllc hos
ts recov- Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Sailors Entertained.
A pleasant entertainment for the 

sailors in port was held, last even- 
; ing In the Seaman's Institute, when 

a concert was given by a number 
of ytmng people. Judge Ritchie pre
sided and the rooms were well filled. 
An enjoyable programme was carried 
out consisting of selections by the 
Ceclllan Ladles' Orchestra ; solos by 
Harold Turner and Hugh Morris, and 
readings by Blake Mclnerney. At 
the close of the programme the chair
man addressed the men present and 
exhorted them to expunge from their 
lives any habits which were not in 
conformity with true manhood. A 
vote of thanks to the entertainers 
was moved by R. M. Smith, seconded 
by L. P. D. Tilley, and carried unani
mously.

I.$1.50 to $9.00Mr.

IWE ARC NOW MAKING (NECKWEAR SECTION—ANNEX.)

SPECIAL
CALENDARS

The Globe Laundry.
ement of the Globe 

to announce that they
Come in to the Blanket Sale Today—Great BargainsThe manag 

Laundry wish 
have established a temporary office 
In the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Ungar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone uumber Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

About That Piece of Oilcloth for Grate or Hall Stove
for Church, Society, and Advertis

ing use.
Good variety of Monthly Pads in 

Stock.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

We can supply It in any quality or color. We also have the brass binding to go around the edges. 
Boxes of six yards 20c.his vacation days in this way. 

was also a member of the Masonic 
order. The deceased gentleman is 
survived by his widow, who was « 
daughter of the late Rev. Robert 
Wilson, a Presbyterian minister 
this city.

Arrangements for the funeral have 
not yet been made.

spending 
He Boxes of eight yards 25c.

Each contains tacks and pieces to finish corners. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

C. H. flewwelling,of MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Lertoras marshmallows Just receiv
ed from New York, at White’s, King 
street.

85 1-2 Prince Wiffiam Street
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